
Progs. 6 and 8.30 pm 

CHARIOTS OF FIRE (A) 

Dir. Hugh Hudson 
Prod. David Putnam 

with Ian Charreson a nd Ben Cross 

Late night Fri./Sat. 11 pm 

Akira Kurosawa 's 

SEVEN SAMUARI (X) 

S10p Pre:n: Chanon oj I-ire n·wi11ed fU'\t 

11'1'1'"· 
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WHICH ROAD 
TO RECOVERY? 

Edinburgh 
University hosts the 
national debate 

I With the ,,armlh or a spring day 
flooding in through the library 
"indo,,s. all ,,a~ pace and scrcnitv in 
the cast le. l'hc tickin.g or ~, clock: the 
occa!-.ional dim challcr of a bird~ong. 

I {~C ea r~cst discussion of gen tl emen 
seated in front of the fi rep lace. 
Gentlemen sent here - to Carbcrrv 
Tm,cr, nea r Edinburgh - b)' the fi,~ 
major political partic~ in Scot land, to 
debate the cam,cs and remedies of 
Britain\ economic predicament. 

"And three million unemployed. 
::,omcone muttered. a:-. Lord Jame!! 
warmed 10 1hc subjec t of a thou ~a nd 
new Job~ in Dundee. 

Lord Jame!! and Mr Dougl:i.~ 
llend£'rson. !!peaking for Labour. 
in:,.istcd on :,.1id,mg to the nut :,, and 
boll:-. of the econom). 13ut there were 
really light }Car!, bel\\een them. with 
Lord Jame!! urging patience a nd 
re!iolvc in !il1ck 111g out our prc!-.ent 
mone1ari!>t cour~e. wh ile Mr 
I knder!,on pointed to growth and 
expansion a!, 1he only hope for 
Britarn. before it wa!-. too late. 

On public ~pending. for m!.tance: 

The, had come on Sunda,, to th i~ 
most i·dy ll ic of setti ngs. as p~rt of a n 
cxpcrimc111 .1 I course in politics held by 
the Ex t ra-M ura l St ud ies Ocpl. Thus 
the high- lc,,c l na ti ona l deba te on the 
economy s,, ung north to Ed inburgh 
Un iversity. 

n,c pens11•c par11Clf}t111tj in lajt 11 ·,·,·kem/'j debau•. 

Lord Jame~dcfended the Tory cub on 
financial ground!,, lh it mean~ le:,.:,, 

borrowing by the Government. 
wherea!i Mr I knder~on advocated 
incre.a:-.ed !,pending on !,ocial ground:,, 
a!, it means more ho!,pital bed~ and 
more qualified ::,tudent!i. ··Reduce 
public spending. <tnd we give pri vate 
industr y a breathing ~pace," :-.a id 
Lord J ames. "lncrea:,.c public 
spending. and we give private indu!itr} 
more con1ract:.." !laid Mr Hender~on. 

And the re ,, as somet hi ng qui te 
differe nt abo ut the deba te no n - a nen 
spi ri t a broad h, the midd le ground of the 
Brit ish po li t ical !icene. n hose energeti c 
optim ism embraces not onh the 
fl edgeling Socia l Democrats. b·ut the 
Liberal Pa rt y as \'!e ll. 

The ~pokesmen for those parties 
offered thl." ~ame so lution. A~ 
repre~cnta t1 ves of the long-forsaken 
"centre ... they both insis ted that 
profound cha nges in our traditional 
political s tructure - rather than 
short-term economic measures -
were prerequisites for recovery. 

Mr Keith S mith. of the Social 
Democrats. traced the nation's main 
proble m back to the lndusirial 
Revolution. and the continuation of 
the two-clas!i !i trugglc thereafter: .. the 
$ons of the managers s till go on to rule 
the sons of the managed... He 
compared thi~ with more dynamic 
soc ieties like the American and the 
German. where there was less 

· _polarisation of society, therefore more 
ov_erall prosperity 

Liberal Mr Har r y Wi ll s, 
Parliamentaty ca ndidat e for 
Midlothian, offered a different 
definition of this divisiveness. 
describing its effec ts on successive 
post-war Labour and Conservative 
governments: "lheir first priority has 
always been to pay back their 
pa ymasters. the trade unions on the 
o ne hand and the bastions of big 
busin~ss on the o ther. 

"Only political realignment. with 
Liberab and Social Democrat!! a!, the 
vanguard of a political movement. 
will unite the coun tr}.". declared Mr 
Will~. Mr Smith remained non
commital. Mr Wilb 1n ev i1abl} 
produced 1he election resu h!i of 19 74 
- when !i iX 1111lhon Libera l vo1ers got 
only a handful of M P\ - as proof of 
the need fo r political change. 

··Dcmocrati!ic" . called Wilb and 
Smith, and Prof. Ne il MacCormick or 
1he SNP. who abo reali!ied that 
Proportiona l Reprc!ientation would 
be necessary for the ascendancy o f hi:-. 
own relatively sma ll part y. 

Prof. MacCormick wa!i keen to 
identify wi1h thi s new-found s trength 
of the Centre. "There arc other 
poli1ical solu tion!! which people ought 
to consider," he conceded. ··Together. 
we must democratise and we mu!it 
ha ve deccntrali~;.11ion. No lo nger 
would ·1he largest o rganised maJority 
in Westminster' be able 10 form our 
government.·· 

A hush descended over the !i-mall 
gathering as Mr Wills of the Liberals 
leanl forward from hi ~ chair: "We 
should look beyond contemplat ing 
our own naveb. It \ people we' re 
talking about, and peopk come lirs1:· 
Pr of. Ma cCor mi ck fr eque ntl y 
impressed upqn us " the need for 
eq uit y and ju!ilice in our soc iety." Mr 
Smith di!,misscd the !,elfish haggling 
of the main parties as ··Yah! Boo!" 
poli1ics. 

Overseas 
Students 

Edinburgh Uniycrsity Students' 
Assoc iat io n launched an a ppeal last 
wee k in order to raise funds to help a 
student from South Afr ica to study at 
Edinburgh Unive rsity. The Un iversity 
current ly has a Southern Afr ican 
Scholarship Appeal Fund, bu t the 
fund is not sufficient to meet the cost 
of even one student studying at 
Edinburgh University, given the large 
increases in fees for students from 
overseas. The fees-now range from 
£2,650 for arts students to £6, I 50 fo r 
medical students in Edinbu rgh 
University. as a result of the 
Government's policy not to continue 
subsidising students from overseas 
who study in the United Kingdom. It 
is thus extremely hard for overseas . 
students to take up courses in this 
country. 

The appeal is d irected at students 
and staff from Edinburgh University 
and will last for a period of six weeks. 
It carries the slogan "For the Price of a 
Pint .. :·. and all that is asked is that 
donations of 50 pence are made - less 
than the price of a pint of beer. The 
initial target has been set at £3.000. 

The Senior Presiderlt of Edinburgh 
University Students' Association, Mr 
John Sturrock. said. "We hope that 
this appeal will be seen as a positive 

response to the difficult situation now 
facing students from overseas. For a 
very small sacrifice on the pa rt of 
those of us here in Edinburgh 
Unive rsity, we may be ab le to raise 
sufficien1 funds to enable a student 
from Southern Africa to study here 
who otherwise would not be able to do 
so. This in itself will be a worthy 
achievement. At the same time, we 
hope to make students and staff more 
aware of the effects of the Govern
ment's policy on overseas student fees. 
not on ly on University finances -
whkh have been serious - but on 
developing countries, who rel y for 
their future de ve lopment on the 
education in foreign un ivers ities of 
their most capable young people. 
With the current fees policy, the 
United Kingdom is abdicating its 
moral responsibi lity to assist the 
progress of deve loping nations. and at 
1he same time is wreaking havoc with 
University finances." 

Ne il D rysda le 

The New:, Editor \\'OU!d likc 10 rhank 
the Smtor Pn,.1fde111 }or lttj co-opera
rin11 111 rhe f'"''fUl'"al11Jn flf rl/11 onicfl, 

Nuts and bolt s 

Thi!! wa!i marvellous !,luff. thi!i 
1dea ll!,m. Meanwhile 1he partyslave!i 
of the Labour and Tor y 
btabli!ihment tended to !la} ··Yah!'" 
and "Boo! .. rather a lot at one 
anolher. though about a matter which 
!ieemed more immediatel y pre~!, ing 
than political rea lignment - the 
economy. 

Lord J ames Dougla!i-l la mil lon. 
Govcrnmenl Whip and Com,ervative 
member for Edinburgh West. having 
previously taken the moral tlak from 
the idealist!, of the Centre over 
Hea1h's ··con!,piracy .. with Slater
Walker and Thatcher':-. reduction of 
foreign aid. now demonstrated that 
Mrs T's economic policy is in fact the 
road to recovery. 

Look ing every inch 1he haught} 
aristocrat. Lord James didn't ever 
have to gri t his teeth as he declared. in 
those time-honoured word~. that "the 
Bnt1!ih recession is bottoming o u1. .. 

He pomted ou1 out how the To rie~ 
had inhented I sq inflation and I Vi 
million unemployed from 1hc Labour 
government. and how thing!, had got 
worse a~ Mr!, Thatcher had been 
forced to pa y off the Labour debt~. 
But she had weathered the· storm. 
returned the cou(11ry to economic 
stability: and now. ju!it around the 
corner. lie an 8<;() inflation rate and a 
return to ju!,l about the lowc!it 
Minimum Lending Rate in the We ~t. 

Fighting a different battle 

Who wa::, to be believed"! Everyone? 
Mr Wills conceded tha1 the Liberal 

Party have no money. Mr Smith 
conceded that the Social Dcmocrab 
have no policies on mone y. Prof. 
MacCormick conceded tha t the 
Scouish Na tional ists !ieem to have no 
policie!, a t al l. other than tho~c ofsclf
govcrnment ... "Our fir:-.t problem i!, 
that we seem to be a one-plank party. 
with cranki ness, paranoia . and 
porridge pourirlg out of our ea·r!i. 
which lead!, to our second problem. 
that we don't get enough vote!,." Ver} 
candid remarks but then how much 
do these men really ha ve 10 hide"/ 

For. as Mr Smith himself so abl} 
demons1rated. the battle in Brili::, h 
politics has for long been over the 
economic matter:,, and ib combata nt:,, 
have been the force!! of Left and Right. 
not 1hese forces of the centre . 

And. despite their new-found unit y 
and strength in number!!. despite the 
impressive array of nob le ideals a nd 
radica l polit ical reforms put forward 
on Sunday. the !ipoke!,mcn of the new 
centre st ill seemed unequipped lO 

light the battle. 
Lindsay Macdona ld 

NEWS DIGEST 
Book Agency 
Deadlines 

Please remember that monies a nd 
unsold books/records not uplifted by 
Friday 8th May will grate[u ll y be 
treated as donat ions, unless yo u come 
in before the n a nd ask that they be re
accepted for sa le next month. 

Books etc . wi ll not be on sa le du ring 
the week ending 8th May to avo id 
congest ion during the withd rawal/re
acceptance period. 
As from Monday I Ith May, the 
Agency wi ll open from 1300- 1400 
Mondays and Wednesdays only, unti l 
the last week of term, to take in 
books/records to go on sale as from 
Freshers· Week of next session. Please 
ask about posta l payouts if you're 
leaving University, but wou ld like to 
sell your redu.ndant tpts/records 
through us. · 

FILM SOC EMERGENCY 
NOTICE 

It has been brought to the att en tion 
of the committee tha l some forged 
m embers hi p cards h ave bee n 
circu la ted. Due to thi s fact ALL 
membershi p cards must be checked and 
va lidated. 

Commillec members "ill be at the 
Fi lm Soc. office at Ne" Societies 
Ccr.tre. b!!l·~crn 2-5 p:11 er. Frid3y 1st 
May. ONLY MEMBEHS III P 
CARDS VALIDATED ON TH IS 
DATE WILL PERMIT ENTRY TO 
THE REMAINDER OF THE 
PROGRAMME. 

Brewing up a job 
A young unemployed Sco1 b to 

st;HI wo rk a t Traquair Hou~e. 
lnne rleithen. whe re there is a small 
brewery. as part o r the Manpower 
Se rvices Commission's Youth Oppor
tun it ies Programme. 

The MSC arc also finding place!, for 
the young unemployed with Lothian 
Regional Council. Midlothian 
Dist r ict Counci l, a Kirkca ldv de ntiSt 
and with the Richard Cave Multiple 
Schlcrosis Holiday Home. North 
Berwick. 

Springsteen Deadline 
The deadline fo r e nt ries in the 

Bruce Sprinsteen competition is 
tomorrow, F riday a t 12 noon. Entries 
fo r the com petition. to win two t ickets 
for h is P lay house gig on May 17th. 
m ust be on a form from last week's 
Student. The winne r and so lutio n will 
be announced in next week's issue. 
Student would li ke to express its 
s incere g rat itude to the P layhouse. 

Well , Well! 
Mr Hartley asked what the 

University Transition Committee 
was. since he was on it, but had never 
been informed of a meeting. Miss 
Leslie replied that although the 
ccr:-:;r..it :ee ex:st::; ir: r: ::.1";.e, :1 r.e·::r 
meets because it has no business." 
From the SRCTransition-Committcc 

Meeting of 13th March 
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FOR YOUR BENEFIT 
The vast majority of students 

qualify for free prescriptions and 
various other be nefits, on the grounds 
of the low amount of their income. 
Howeve r there have recently been a 
few cases in which stude nts have been 
turned down by the DHSS when 
claiming a refund of presc ription 
charges or a prescription exempti on 
certificate. 

The form used in applying for these 
benefits (form M 11 ) is designed to 
cater for any member of the public 
who is applying, but si nce students are 
an unusual categ0ry it is not 
immediately obvious how a student 
should complete the form. 

The most important point to bear in 
mind is that , for stude nts, assc~sment 
of income " is no rmall y based on I 52 
of your annual income". This 
inform3tion c6mes from pages 11 and 
16 of leaflet NP12 ("social sccuri1 y for 
school leavers a nd students - what 
you pay and what yo u get"'). T his 
leaflet should be ava ilab le free from 
any social securit'y offi ce. Unfortun
ately the claim form for prescription 

charges. M 11. tal ks about .. weekly 
income", and therefore many s1udcnts 
when completi ng it en ter thei r weekly 
income d uring term time instead ofa n 
an nua l basis. 

The va rious benefits which arc 
obtainable on grounds of low income, 
unde r the conditions described here, l 
arc as follows: free prescriptions, free 
de ntal treatment (NHS), free glasses 
(N HS), milk and vitamins (for 
pregnant and breast-feeding mothers 
and children under five), hospita l 
fa res for in-patients and ou1-pa tie n1s, 
wigs. fa bric supports. elastic hosiery 
etc .. under prescription. 

For a single pe rson the condition 
for receivi ng these benefits free (or 
obtaining a refund in appropriate 
cases) is that your week ly income. 
after various deductions is under 
approximately £23.80. This is the 
figure for prescriptions note that 
there are rather higher limits for some 
other of the benefits mentioned . 

It is easy 10 work ou t whet her you 
will be entitled . Firs1\y, add together 
your total annual income: yo ur grant 

( including parental con tnbu11on, 
whethe r paid o r not). any vacations 
earnings. a nd any 01hcr income. You 
arc then allowed the following 
deduc1ions: payments of rent and 
rat es (excluding any amoun t paid in 
the rent towards fuel bills). travel 
expenses to and from work. li fe 
insurance premiums. and various 
other small deductions. After mak ing 
these deduct ions from the gross 
income. you ca n ob1a in the weekly 
amount by dividing by 52. S ince the 
a nnual student granl (livtng away 
from home) is £ 1.430. which is £27.50 
o n a weekly basis. and since most 
students have considerable rent bi ll s. 
it ca n be seen tha1 in most cases you 
should end up under the weekly 
income limit. 

If duri ng vaca1ions yo u claim and 
are granted supplementary benefit , 
the n there is no need 10 got hrough I he 
above palaver in order to claim these 
benefits, as you have an automa ti c 
"passport" entitlement to them whilst 
in receipt of sup plementary be nefit. 

Oa,,e Du Feu 

ON THE GAME 
love for sale. 
Ad,•ertising jooung love for sale, 
Love that 's fresh and sril/ unspoiled. 
lo\•e thar's only slightly soiled. 
love for sale. 

Who wlll bu,•? 
Who wouf;J like to se11/e my 

supply? 
Are you prepared to pm• the price 
For a trip to paradise? 
Love for sale. 

If you wanr the thrill of lo\·e. 
/'\'e been 1hrouKh the mill of love. 
Old love, new IO\'l', 
£very kind but true. pure 

Love for sale, 
Ad,•ertising young lot•e for sale, 
If you want ro bu)' my 11·ares, 
Follow me and climb 1he s1airs. 

LOVE FOR SA LE. 
(Cole Porter) 

A growing number of women 
lawyers and impoverished students 
arc becoming part-time prostitutes to 
finance their s1udies. i1 was revealed 
last week . 

Sociologist u Cun ningham to ld 
Britain's firs1 conference on victims of 
sexual assault that when students 
found they could earn more than 
£1.000 a week by selling themselves. 
the lu re of riches easily acquired was 
often irresistible and some have even 
aba ndoned their stud ies to become 
fu ll -time prostitu tes. 

Miss Cunningham, who inte r
viewed 300 prostitutes in l 979 for a 
book on the subject. said: "All manner 
of people go into prosti1uuon 
lawyers struggling to pay their way 
through law school. unemployed 
act resses, frustrated would~be pop 
stars, medical studen ts and bored 
housewives. It was easy m 1979 for a 

street prostitute to earn more than 
£ 1.000 a week tax free a nd there arc 
not many jobs which give that kind of 
return . 

Perhaps it is over-si mpli stic to 
suggest that. if the so lici1mg laws were 
to be tightened up and more rigid ly 
enfo rced, with higher penalties for 
pimps and ponces (who on ly have one 
girl working for them). prostitution 
wou ld be effectively outlawed. Yet al 
the moment. a~ Su Cunn ingham 
warned: "The age of pro3titutcs is 
dropping all the time. I found a girl of 
nine soliciti ng a nd 12 and 13-year-old 
'Pretty Baby' lookal ikes are common
place sights in the depressed a reas of 
Britain's major cities." 

NIGHTLINE 
This ,term shall see the revival of a 

student 'Nightline' service at this 
University. To some this may be a 
totally novel and unfamiliar concept. 
Others who witnessed the demise of its 
predecessors at Edinburgh may feel 
justified in greet ing the new service 
with a ccnain degree of scepticism. 
Tbese people in particular deserve an 
explanation as to why many of their 
fellow students here and in very many 
other Universities and ColJeges are 
convinced that an all-night, phone-in, 
cum-selling and information service 
run by students for s tudents ought to 
be an integral pan of Unive rsity 
existence. 

The success of ' Nightline' is 
dependent upon people's conception 
of the function which it performs. The 
key words must be 'contact' and 
•accessibility'. The provision of a 
'sympathetic' ea r for those onJy 
desperate for'somebody to talk to' is a 

vital no te of'Nightline' . All too often I 
problems which remain uns hared and 
unarticulated , because they a re felt to 1 

be 'too'trivial to bo ther others with. I 
ca n reach monumental proportions. 
No1 hing can be too trivial! Night liners , 
have all night , to listen if it eases a 
callers frustrations , the feeling of 
being iso lated with their problems a nd 
perhaps clarifies situations confused 
through lack of expression. 

·Nightline' offers more than an 
emotional safety-va lve; it also offers 
access to practical in forma tion 
regard ing anything from soc ial 
benefits to film progra mmes. It 
should be a matter of course that if a 
difficult y of any sort arises, the firsf 
person one ca n turn to is a member of 
one's own communit y. Previo.usly 

throughout the night, must be all the 
more acute. 'Nightline· will be 
reappearing in two or three weeks 
time. Watch our for it , take advantage 
of the serv ices we offer; yo u may be 
surprised as to how much yo u come to 
va lue us. 

We shall be keep ing 
Nigh tl ine number, that is 

667 0221 
Over the next few weeks we sha ll be 

displaying a number of differcnl 
posters throughout the Unive rsity. 
they are a selection from other 
university Night lines . It would be 
interesting (when we open the lines) to 
discover those which you feel best 
convey the message of Nightline. So 
please give us a ring and let us know. 

peOple may have regarded calling e------------~ 
'N ightline' as the las t resort, an 
admission of failure. It is our hope 
that the serv i~e sha ll event ua lly be 
regarded as an eve r-p resent , eas il y
tappablc service of human sympathy, 
and the possible answer to niggling 
practical problems. 

In a place such as Ed inburgh, with 
its enormous scattered student 
population, the necessity for a focal 
point of contact for the community 

-
-----· 7 ~c:,CAMq 

'Sl 
Pho10graphs by Roderick Taylor 

Dead End 
Policy 
Donald Dewar. M P. Opposi1ion 

spokesman on housing. will be the 
principal spea ker in this year's 
SI-I ELTER (Scotland) Confere nce. 
Entitl ed "Dead End Street Which 
Way Out?". the confe rence will be 
held on Saturday. 9th May 1981. at 
the University of Edinburgh. 

After the main speech and dis
cussion in the morning, those 
a1tending the confe rence will be 
invited to take part in one of a sencs of 
group sessions led by an expert on the 
subject . ·1 hcse sessions will explore 
1he fo llowi ng: allocating public sector 
hous ing; rehabilitation and hou!->ing 
asrnciations: the operation of the 
Tenants· Right s Act and compulsory 
transfer procedures: the reform of 
housing finance : reasons for rent 
arrea rs: the problem:, facing rcsidenb 
of mobile homes: and housing and 
social secu rit y. 

April 30th 198 I 3 

Ma rgo M acDo na ld . Scottish 
IJircctor of S 1-1 ELT ER. told Student: 
"\Ve arc ca lling our confere nce Dead 
End Sireet . because Scottish ho using 
policy see ms to be going nowhere . 
Beca use of a misguided policy. the 
prospects for the many thousands of 
Scots who arc homeless or badly 
housed a rc bleak. Webclicve therci~a 
wa) out : but it needs a new sense of 
urgenc y and resources to match." 

Anyone who wishes 10 a11cnd the 
conference should contac1 Davt: 
Alexander or Nikki Ostrow-.ki. 
S HEI TER (Scot land). 6 Castle 
S1rect. Edinburgh E H2 JAT; tel 03 1-
226 6)47. 

Neil Or)'idalc 

KIDNAPPED! 
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EDITORIAL 
Amidst the Brazil-bound Biggs, Brixton bombshells and 

other saturation media events, it is still obvious that the 
Press itself is not only reporting news but just rece ntly seems 
to be making it as well. 

Last weekend's launch of the Sunday Standard, a self
designated bid for quality, combined with the recently 
launched Sunday Express magazine and the recent events at 
The Sun, Times, Guardian and Scotsman represent a high 
degree of curren t activity within the newspaper business. 
This is something to be welcomed . 

Until recently the whole newspa per part of the 
com munications ind.istry seemed destined for the 
diminishing returns column of a ny media report. It 
appeared that radio and especially television had proved 
triumphant usurpers of the role of informing and 
entertaining Joe Public. Now the scales are tipping back 

towards some degree of balance and rightly so,. as there is 
room for both. 

Concerning reporting; in the beginning may be the word 
but the word can be written or spoken with equal dexterity. 
Television has an immense visual impact , impossible to 
underestimate, engaging the hearts and eyes of millions. A 
newspaper leaves more room for the mind ; allowing second 
thoughts , contemplation, consideration of issues a nd the 
chance to think out your own position. It can cover more 
issues and in greater depth; The Sunday Times carries as 
much information on its front page as a 25-minutes news 
bulleti n. 

These are the basic reasons why the recent press activity is 
to be welcomed and supported. In buying Student you've 
taken the first step, now read on and think. 

LETTERS 
Contempt for the 
Democratic Process 
Dear Swdem. 

Our last General Meeting voted not 1· 

to lift the ban on the Unification 
C hurch. So I was most surprised to 
learn, at a recent External Affairs 
Committee meeting, that there were 
p lans to revive the whole issue and 
bring it to another General Meeting. 
Why? Was the last meeting badly 
informed, or did it just make the 
"wrong" decis ion for some people? 

I was one of those on the SRC, and. 
at the General Meeting, who voted for 
the ban on the Moonies to be lifted . I 
was sor ry that this did not succeed; I 
was particularly sorry tha t the 
Christian Union turned out in 
strength to support the ban. It seems 

that religious intolerance is alive and 
well and living m this university. I am 
a Quaker; and Quakers. too. were 
once per~ccutcd by the e~tablished 
churches. I have still not seen 
convincing evidence that students 
need to be protected from the 
Moonies. 

But while I support the .. freedom" 
that the Moonies have been 
cam paigning for. I also believe in 
democracy. There has been a full 
debate on this issue; both sides have 
taken the opportunity to put their 
views forward a t the SRC, in Student, 
and at the General Meeting itself. Like 
it or not. a democratic decision has 
been taken . It's up 10 us all 10 accept it. 
not to try and find ways round it. 
Failure 10 abide by this decision 
would seem d.a ngerously !ike 

·soUTH KOREA : 

contempt for the democratic process 
by "hich it was reached. 

Yours sincerely. 

Julian Goodare. 

BUSF Footballers' 
Temperance-An Apology 

Last week a lengthy report was 
published in these co lu m n s 
co ncerning t h e re cen t BUSF 
Association Football tournament at 

St Andrews. I must point out that the 
report contained several alterations 
from the original submitted. Thus at 

Repression and Murder 
In 1950-53, British troops fought . 

for the South Korean eovernment in 
the Korean War. Winston Churchill 
said that their intention was to defend 
.. the principles of freedom and law for 
which we stand ''. 

In 1981 , the South Korean govern
ment systematically uses repressive 
laws to deny basic freedom to its 
citizens. 

Recent events-demands 
for reform 

President Park Chung-hee, who 
had ruled South Ko rean si nce his 
military coup in 1961, was assassin
ated in October 1979. Martial law was 
immediately imposed. Nevertheless, 
there was some relaxation of 
repressive measu res under the new 
President, Choi Kyu-hah, who was 
elected in December J.979. T here were 
fewer a rrests of dissidents in earl y 
1980 than there had been under 
President Park. This encouraged 
those who had been hoping for more 
democracy. Many groups began to 
press for reforms, and it was believed 
that the authorities would prove 
sympat hetic. 

Students in the forefront 
Between March a nd May 1980, the 

reform movement led to widespread 
demonstra ti ons o n university 
ca mpuses. The students' demands 
included: an end to martial law and to 
press censors h ip; democratic 
elections; freedom for trade un ions; 
and the res ignation of leading 
government officials. Many of the 
protests were ca lled off in May, when 
it appeared that the a1ional 
Assembly was abou t to vote for the 
ending of martial law But instead. the 
authorities declared a state of 
cmerge n c) The martial law 

I 

regulations were extended. The 
National Assembly was closed, and all 
political activ ity was banned. The 
univers111es were closed. Strikes were 

prohibited . Within hours of the 
declaration, student leaders and other 
reform campaigne rs had been 
arrested . 

The following day, there were more 
student demonstrations in the city of 
K wangju. The demonst rato rs were 
Jttacked and dispersed by 
paratroopers; at least 40 died. eithe r 
stabbed with bayonets or beaten to 
death with riOe butts. This led to a 
massive popula r uprising, which the 
army suppressed with ferocious 
brutality. Over 1,200 civilians we re 
killed . 

Renewed repression 
The a uthorities then announced a 

.. purification movement". There were 
purges of government offic ials, 
teachers and journalists. Censo rs hip 
was more stri ctl y enforced. There 
were wholesale arrests of diss id ents; 
many were released after interroga
tion and bea ti ngs. In October, the 
government said that over 46,000 
people had been detained; 2,000 were 
sttll in cus tody, and a further 10.500 
were undergoi ng fo rced labou r o r 
corrective education. Martial law was 
lifted in J anuary 1981 ; but the 
government s till possesses a 
comprehensive system of laws which 
it uses for intensive re pression. 

How the laws are used 
Almost a ny d issen t ca n be 

inte rpreted as illegal. Until recent ly, 
the Ant i-Communist Law was much 
used. This made it an offence to aid. 
benefit or communicate with an .. anti
state organisa tio n" (in theory, one 
with North Korean connections). 
Under this. people have been 
imprisoned for alleging that the 
government had neglected the poor 
and under-privileged: for reporting 
the uic of torture by the Korean 
Central Int ell igence Agency ( KCIA) ; 
and fo r reporting military brutality 
during the K wangju uprisings. The 
Anti-Communist Law was abolished 

in January 1981, and its crucial 
clauses transferred to the National 
Securi ty Law. This makes it an 
offence to participate in any organisa
tion which seeks to "'disturb the sta te··; 
it is also an offence to fail to inform 
the police of such an organisation·s 
activities. 

Torture of prisoners 
The Sout h Korean Constitution 
prohibit s torture . evert heless, 
prisoners are often brutally tortured 
in order to extract ··confessions"'. 
Among the me th ods used by the 
KC IA a re: e lect ri c shock tortu re; 
wa te r torture - cold water forced up 
the nos tril s through a tube; burning 
with open flames or cigarettes; sleep 
deprivation for days at a time, 
combined with intensive inte rroga
tion; severe bea tings: threa ts of 
summary execution; and threats 10 

prisoners' fam ilies. T his is an extract 
from one prisoner's court testimony: 

.. They hit me with a bat; after 
placing a stick behind my knees , a nd 
making me get down o n my knees. 
they stepped o n my thighs .... They 
burned my back with lighted 
cigarettes and hit my chest so hard 
with their fis ts that I could hardly 
breat he. I sti ll ca nnot touch my chest, 
even slight ly, without pain. When I 
walk , I feel pins a nd need les in my left 
leg. In the prison cell I had to lie down 
a ll day lo ng fo r two mo nths. They 
said, 'This is nothing but the 
introductory exercise. You ca n test 
the limit of your spiritual and physical 
patience when you are taken to the 
basement where there are all kinds of 
torture instruments from ancient 
time~ to the modern age.' More than 
fifteen days pa~st:d under the 
torture 

Pri~oncr~ ha\'c been 1-.nown to die 
under torture. Others ha\C committed 
suicide to escape further tortu re . 

The death penalt) 
People can be executed for a wide 

one point I referred to 3n English 
team as ··reptiles··. a t another to St 
Andrews being a refuge of the Tory 

· party; I once referred to the Scottish 
team (containing no less than seven 
Edinburgh players) as .. booze-jaded .. , 
and elsewhere to the four-day 
tournament as particularly 
demanding in terms of sta mina , 
concent ration and ··dri nking··. This 
sarcasm was especial/_~ · unjustified, 
because the team showed unstinting 
tempera nce throughout - and afte r 

the tournament. 
I sincerely apologise for the under

standable anger aroused with the 
Football Club by the above 

I 
insertions, and for any misunder
standing caused elsewhere. 

Robin Thomas 
(Sports Editor) 

range of military and crimina l 
offences. Several political offences 
also ca rry the death penally the 
leaders of an .. a nt i·Slate orga nisa
tion"" may be executed . Death 
sentences in South Korean arc 
sometimes carried out precipitately. 
In 1975, eight defendants were 
unlawfully hanged the morning afte r 
their a ppeal was rejected by the 
Supreme Court; they were denied 
their constitutio nal righ t to petitio n 
the President for clemency. An 
Amnesty Int e rna t iona l mi ssion 
investigated the case. and found that 
the charges against these peo ple had 
been fabricated . Their trial had a lso 
contained grave irregularities in the 
denial of rights for the defence. 

This speed in proceeding with 
execut io ns is unusual. Most prisoners 
under sentence of death wait severa l 
years before a final decision is made 
- either 10 carry out the execution or 
to commute the sentence to life 
impri so nment. Amnesty Int e r
national knows o f eight people 
currently under sentence o f death in 
South Ko rean. 

What can we do! 
It's not easy to put pressure o n a 

country which is not even a mcmberof 
the United Nations. But Amnesty 
International has proved , time and 
again, that repressive governments 
are sensitive to wo rld opinion . A 
specia l Amnesty campaign is taking 
place o n South Korean. Its centra l 
feature is a massive ··postcard 
petition'" - thousa nds of individuals 
sending pre-printed postcards to 
South Korean leaders, appealing for 
the end of torture and the release of 
prisoners of co nscience. Poi tcards 
and leaflets on the campaign arc 
available from the Student~· 
Association office. Please send a 
postcard to help those suffering in 
South Korea. 

Julian Coodare 
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HouDAY BUNA Camp 
One of the greatest opportunities 

open to the student population is the 
1bility to make full use of the long 
;ummer vacation by working abroad 
and then travelling around the 
::ountry afterwards. With summer 
jobs becoming increasingly difficult to 
find in Britain, this alternative seems 
even more enticing, and if you don·t 
fancy irapc-picking in Fra nce or 
washing dishes in some remote 
Austrian hotel , then another 
increasingly popular possibility is that 
of working in one of the most famous 
(or infamous) of American 
institutions - the children's summer 
camp. 

Do You Like Children? 

A distinct advantage about this 
type of employment is that much of 
the preliminary preparation and 
groundwork is done by a long
running organisation set up specific
ally to promote British-American 
student relations - BUNAC - the 
British Universities North American 
Club, and here at Edinburgh 
University there 'is the American 
Society which is a good starting point 
from which to make enquiries about 
working in a summer camp. BUN AC 
is responsible for interviewing 
students, finding a suitable camp 
placement, conducting orientation 
courses, and most important, securing 
an American work permit and visa 
(although don't be surprised if the 
emigration official at Kennedy 
Airport still tries to send you back 
home on the nearest shuttle). It is also 
reassuring to know that if you have 
any problems while staying in the 
States, BUN AC have an office in NY 
ready to deal with distressed students. 
Before applying it is wise to consider 
whether or not you actually like 
children because if you aren't 
particularly keen on them before you 
depart from Heathrow you will 
certainly hate the little monsters after 
living, eating and looking after them 
for nine weeks. 

There are various types of summer 
camp s and various types of 
counsellors are required accordingly. 
Most are of a sporting nature with real 
ace players in football and 1ennis 
requ ired, but if you are the sort of 
person who never made the school 
hockey team. then there are places for 
general counsellors or specialists in 
s~~jects like arts and crafts, horse
nding and drama. One other 
possibility which you might consider 
1s that of the ··special .. camp which 
caters fo.r children who are mentally 
or physically handicapped or who 
corn: from problem backgrounds and 
rcqmre a great deal of individual 
atte~tion - this type of counselling 
has its own rewards but it must be 
stressed that it is very hard work. bo1h 
emotionally and physically, therefore 
it is advisable that only students who 
have had previous experience with 
this type of situation should 
undertake this kind of work. 

Self-Defence Classes 
Upon arrival you will discover that 

American camps have a slight 
resemblance to our own British 
holiday camps with little wooden 
bunks .(Am~rican for cabin - very 
confusing since the beds inside the 
bu~ks . are also called bunks) , 
swimming pool , boating lake and 
other recreational facilities. But there 
is no comparison between a camp 
counsellor and a Red Coat. Before 
~a~p officially starts , a couple of days 
IS given over to preparing the naive, 

TRANSALPINO AND 
EUROTRAIN RAIL 
TICKETS 

INTERAIL, STUDENT 
AND YOUTH 
RAILCARDS 

STUDENT, CHARTER 
AND SCHEDULED 
FLIGHTS 

CHEAP FERRIES 
AND BUSES 

INCLUSIVE 
HOLIDAYS FOR 
STUDENTS 

eager British student for the rigours of 
American children, and one thing 
everyone who has been there agrees 
upon, American kids are something 
else. Those who have been placed in 
rich sporting type camps are warned 
about their bunch of nine-year-olds 
bringing every iter11 of clothing 1hey 
possess plus TV and stereo with them. 
(not easy to fit into 1he wooden 
shelves beside the bunk). or the girls 
who spend most of the day 
beautifying themselves (at the British 
orientation course, male students 
were cautioned about who they 
chatted up, as tha1 gorgeous-looking 
well-developed girl waiting eagerly for 
sports instruction was probably only 
eleven years old!). At special camps 
where great attention is given to 
education and social training, 
students a re given instruction on how 
to deal with every aspect of the 
behaviours these chi ldren suffer from 
and which particular idiosyncrasy i~ 
attached to each child (these ca n range 
from a small boy who sets fire to 
things just because he enjoys watching 
the flames, to the girl who does a 
streak from her bunk every night at 2 
a.m. just to discover how far the 
patience of these British counsellors 
can be tried) . At the special camp I 
worked at , in New York State, before 
our charges arrived we were given self- I 
defence classes, which did come in 
useful on occasions, but since the 
kids were often twice our size. with 
muscles to match, i1 was often easier 
to back down and let them try to 
wreck the place or whatever! 

An Enjoyable Time

Without doubt looking alter 
children for a long period of time at 
such close quarters does give a great 
deal of insight into American society 
and lifestyles, and obviously the 
differences between the two cultures is 
very marked . Do n't be surprised if the 
kids collapse at the sound of your 
voice (they think the Scotti sh accent is 
hilarious) or look confused at some of 
the words you use (this breakdown in 

~-~..'. .·. 

communication can become 
emba rr ass in g like when one 
counsellor asked to borrow a rubber 
in New York and wondered why she 
was directed to Times Square!). There 
can a lso be quite a shock over the 
differeqces in eating habits (that is if 
you can eat while watching six gooey 
children stuffing their faces, knocking 
over tables, and spilling Kool Aide 
- over you if they can possibly 
arrange it). While the British 
contingent were asking for tomato 
ketchup to put on the French toast 
the child beside was liberally pouring 
maple syrup over himself and the 
food; and yes it is regarded a youthfu l 
delicacy to have peanut butter and 
jam on the same bit of bread 
regardless of how disgusting it looks. 

Your Responsibility 

Whatever your opinion of this 
peculiarly American system is , 
whether it is simply a means for the 
parents to leave the children 
somewhere while they .. do" Eu(Ope. 
or whether you see it as a way of 
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benefiting 1he child and helping him 
to learn the basic social ski lls which 
can be forgotten about in their fast 
moving society, your responsibility 
throughout the summer is to make 
sure that these kids have every 
opportunity to have an enjoyable 
time. In thecaseofspecialcamps. ifa 
backward child has become more 
communicative, or a handicapped girl 
has learnt to 0oat in the pool, then it is 
a real achievement and makes all the 
difficult times seem worth while. 
Without doubt the counsellor can 
achieve immense rapport with the 
charges, and if you go to an American 
camp with the knowledge that it is a 
nine-week job with the kids being 
above all the main consideration, and 
no1 a holiday in the sun. then you 
should come home with a favourable 
impression of the system. In fact, 
British students are particularly 
praised on their ability to help make 
these summer camps the success they 
undoubtedly are. 

Susan May 

l 

STOP PRESS: New Laker Skytrain Service ex Prestwick to Miami and Los Angeles 

starts on 20th March 

The Choice is Yours at Edinburgh Travel Centre 
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/.RiKh Lau·son as Alec IYUrhaville 

As Alec D'U rbcrvi lle in ·Tess· acto r 
Leigh Lawson adds another 
performance of distinction to a career 
a lready varied and accomplished. If 
va riety is the spice of life then his 
career has been particularly piqua nt 
ranging, on celluloid, from the 
sublimely exquisite Love Among the 
R uins, under the tutelage of George · 
C ukor a longside Laurence Olivier 
and Kath.ar ine Hepburn, to the 
ridiculous mess that was Golden 
Rendezvous. "Student" talked to him 
recently in Edinburgh. 

Leigh's early acting base was 
grounded in the experience of 
repertory theatre a nd a RADA 
training where his still aud ible 
Covent ry accent proved something of 
a hindrance, as he explained ... After 
the third term, ~ic~J the end of 
t~C (u;H, .x,eai;, , i J-9.unjl, f"DY ·c9nventry 
accent very limiting as regards parts I 
wanted to play. The way I thousht 
acting shou ld be. and still do, is to 
encompass a wide variety of roles a nd 
Conve ntry parts a re few and far 
bet.ween. So, yes they tri ed eradicate 
my accent but I used to go home at 
night and practice it to keep it intact." 

- " I faced the problem of making 
him 3-dimensiona l, of ma king 
him real and acceptable to a n 
int elligent aud ience toda y:· 

I observed that his playing 01 
D'Urberville was very understated , 
underplayed and wondered if this had 
been a deliberate approach to the 
part? "No, not really," he replied , "in 
the Hardy book I found him a little 
two dimensiona l. I don't know if you 
know but he wrote it as a mont hly 
seria l and sometimes there is a hook 
for the mo nth, an o bvious twist to 
keep .the reader's interest. I faced the 1 

prob le m of making him 3-
dimensiona l, of making him real and 
acceptable to a n inte lligent audience 
today. T he first time I read it he was 
more of a cad, I o nly fo und sympathy 
fo r him in re-reading the book 
because he rea lly loves Tess but can't 
ex press thi s beca use he is spiri tually 
unfulfilled and can only help in 
materiali stic terms." 

For Leigh Lawson the who le act ing 
process is a· continual o ne of lea rning 
from fellow professionals whether 
actor o r di rector. " Pola nski is 
definitely an acto r's director and a 
teaching director," he affirms ... He 
likes actors. This doesn't mean that he 
is softer , in fac t he's often a lot tougher 
but you respect what he's trying to do 
and you understa nd ." George Cukor, 
widely respected as the ultimate 
acto r's director, fall s into this 
ca tegory but again. " He's tough. He 
keeps you up there because on your 
own you might chea t sometimes like 
at rehearsals." Is there also a teaching
actor, I enquired , as he had previously 
expressed delight at working with 

·such durab le professionals as Olivier, 
Jack Hawkins and J ohn Mills? "No, 
not really," he replied "When they a re 
v~ry , b_r~ll,ia,nt it's ha rder J_o se~ how 
they a re actually working because 
they disgu ise it so well . You often 
li!arn more from actors being bad. 
However, you ca n learn from 
observing how they prepare them
selves. their di scipline a nd cond uct. I 
remember on Love Among The Ruins 
Laurence Olivier had a lo ng six page 
co urt room speech which he did 
brilliant ly. When Cukor shouted 
··cl!t" 1he jury broke in10 applause. I 
thought, I read that and I didn't find 
nearly so much in to so I went back 
and read it again and found it had all 
been there and he had added twice as 
much by his reading givi ng it colour. 
ligh t and s hade and body. It was a 
master at work who also had the 
courage to ta ke the moment." 

.. I think the star ting point is 
always a good script , but if there is 
a pa rt yo u want to play and the 
script isn't so good ) 'OU have to 
compromise .'' 

Tess came a bo ut after two unhappy 
fi lm experiences for Leigh which o nly 
highlight the precar io us nature of a 
business in which the end prod uct can 
be ligh t years removed from the 
origina l sc ript that attracted the ac to r. 

" I think the sta rting po int is always 
· a good sc ript, but if there is a part you 
wa nt to play and the sc ript isn't so 
g.ood, y~u have to compromise. You 

TESS 
Allan Hunter meets Leigh Lawson who portrays Alec 

------------------------ =-----
D' Uber v i 11 e in 'Tess' and reviews Polanski's film. 

use your judgeme nt but I be lieve the 
right people are att racted to the right 
script. On Go lden Rendezvous it waS 
a good sc ript when I saw it but ended 
up uuer cra p because of the people 
making it having bread but no ta lent. 
T here was a huge internationa l 
scandal in Sou1h Africa. A minister 
had been fiddling money a nd the 
film's producer was married 10 the 
minister's daughter. It was four 
months of misery the only time of 
which I could enjoy was whe n I acted 
a nd even then most of the shots wei-e 
from the back of my head o nto 
Richard Harris' then wife (Ann 
Turkel). It was utte r misery. I melted 
down some wax a nd shaped it into a n 
ear. stuck it on a nai l a nd told Ann 
Turkel that I had won the BA FTA 
award for the best performa nce from 
the back of the head.'" 

After that he moved on to The 
Devil's Advocate a n adap tation of t he 
Morris West nove l which was also not 
without it s proble ms ... That was a 
good fi lm this time, wit h a good cast 
- J o hn Mills, Stepha ne Audran, a 
good director - Guy Green, but it 
never sa w the light of day. After that 1 
was offe red a part a t C hices ter a nd 
accep ted because I wa nted to ge t back 
to so me good, real acting. Many 
months of my life had been eaten up 
by bloody movies going down the 
tube. It was then I was offered 
Polanski's Tess a nd I said yes to 
Chiceste r and no to Po la ns ki based o n 
my two previous film experiences." 

Surprisingly, Pola nski didn't wa nt 

to meet o r scree n test him before the 
film. " o, he had seen me in Ghost 
Story (74) and in Zeffi re lli's Brother 
Su n , S is ter Moon (73) and 
remembered me and !hat was enough. 
My agent showed me the sc ript a nd 
persuaded me to reverse my decision 
so I said yes to Polanski." 

Roman Polanski - •\a brilliant 
director with a n understanding of 
the psychology of approaching 
the work.'' 

Havi ng suffered two severe finger 
bu rn ings he was less than exci ted at 
t he prospect of another movie. " I 
wasn't," he ad mits. ··u n1il rehea rsals 
·when the fo ur of us were in a room in 
Pa ris fo r a mo nth. Then I realised he 

·was a brillian t director with an 
1understa nd ing o f the psychology of 
:1pproaching the work .'' He has 
nothing but praise for Polanski. "He 
was totally au tocrat ic o n the se t and 
d idn't pass the buck , on the previous 
two it had been a ll compromising. On 
the 12 months we were together we 
talked about art a lot and t ried 10 
make it as·art, the word commercial 
was never mentioned ." 

I wondered how much of a 
performance in a period piece like this 
is moulded by the cos tumes and 
props. " A good question," he rep lied. 
"For the ho rse riding I tra ined unti l by 
the end of shooting I felt very 
comfo rta ble on h0rseback. I loved it 

, . 

Leigh Lawson as Alec and Na:.t.i~:.ia Kin sk i as Tes:, . 

and by the end had a specia l 
rel at io n ship with th e ho rses. 

astassia , who plays Tess , wo rked o n 
a fa rm a nd learned how to mi lk cows, 
harvest crops and chop turnips. We 
were encouraged to wear our 
costumes all day, every day to make it 
comfortable for yourself. In jodhpurs 
you stand and sit differently so it 
affects the performance if you a re 
comfortab le or feel awkaward. Also I 
smoked a grea t deal of cigars because 
on tha t you can't chea t, Ro man gave 
me a ciga r-cutter a nd wax matches as 
Sir Alec would have used. These 
pro ps a nd aids were inva luable a nd 
often directo rs and actors a re too 
embarassed to encourage the use of 
them in prepa ration for playing, 
Ro man wasn't.'' 

" I thought - I invested 12 months 
of my time, we've done it and it's 
fuck ing good ." 

As a deserved winner of three 
Oscars and both an artistic a nd 
commercial triumph .. Tess" is 
something any actoF ca n be pro ud of 
and Leigh Lawson obviously is. 
"From the beginning I saw no rushes, 
no rough cut. I wa nted to see it in it s 
final form in a ci nema with a proper 
a udience. I'd been let down too often; 
the opening was brilliant , but I 
wanted un til it was fini shed then I 
thought I in vested 12 months of my 
time, we've done it and it's fucking 
good." 

.. , -

Raptures and Degradations 

N aswsia Kin:,J../ (I:, Tl!:,S 

Tess 
Cameo, from Mon. 
Allan Hunter 

A cinema vers ion of Thomas 
Hardy's novel has obviously been a 
projec t close to d irector Roman 
Polanski's heart (the film is dedicated 
to his late wife Sharon Tate), and 1he 
lovi ng to uch of someone who truly 
understa nds a nd cares is brought to 
bear on every frame of thi s lovely 
picture . 

Tess (~astassia Ki,.:,ki) is a child of 
nature. guile less and encha nt ing. 
whose life assumes the proportion of 
an epic tragedy o f unfulfilled love. 
Released from the penury of the 

hardship a nd poverty of her fami ly life 
by the cha nce link to a rich a nd titled 
fam ily she emba rks o n a life of 
alterna te raptu res and degradat ions. 
Po la nski's langurous cvoca 1io n of the 
Eng li sh cou ntryside and the spirit of 
Hardy pro vi de s an ex tremel y 
se nsuous work of much pleasure . 

A deserved Oscar winne r for 
costu me design and cine matography 
Tess cas1s a discerning eye over the 
corn-gold glow of the countrys ide to 
cap1ure the simple pleasures of rust ic 
ribaldry alongside s'ome of thc less 
obvious gro tcsquerics of cou nt ry 
mores. This. perhaps over idyllic 

sett ing. is used to grea t effec1 with the 
e leme nts of rai n. thunder and dust an 
integral pan Or 1he human activ ity 
and with the fruits of na tu re. a pples 
and strawberries, a lso being the fruits 
of passion. 

The ac ting of a carefully cast 
picture is well-nigh perfect with John 
Collin as Tess·s fa1 hcr and Peter Firth 
as her husband impressing. As S ir 
Alec o·urbervillc Leigh Lawso n has 
his finest cinematic hour playi ng with 
a gossamer light touch the dandified 
seducer in fess's li fe. He 1rea 1s her 
like a spirited you ng filly to be broken 
and made malleable to his desires 

~ because he is inca pable of conquering 
her in any ot her way. Nastassia 
Kins ki's performance as Tess is. as 
o ne characte r describes her. utterly 
good a nd gentle, o ne could imagi ne 
no-one else in 1he part. 

At just under three ho urs Tess is a 
long picture which is a lways a 
pleasure to watch: it doesn't gra b you 
by the throat to ga in atten tio n but self 
effac ingl y eng ul fs yo u in it s 
triumphantl y rea li se d and 
met iculously maintained sta ndard of 
over-all excel le nce. Thoroughl y 
recommended . 
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Night Class 
At St.Maggie's 

Ten 
Minute 
Maw 

Night Class 
by John McGra~ 
7:84 Theatre Co. 
David P. Stea_d __ 

.. Night Class". by J ohn McGra1h. is 
Jesigncd to attack. sa tirize, burlesque 
and parody the British consti tution. II 
st resses the need to prevent erosio n of 
rights and attacks a Co nservative 
Government which. says McGrath. 
"is building a terri fyi ngl y strong 
centralised, integrated system of state 
control"' . The play is powerfu l. 
effective and moving. 

In t h is co ntext I feel unable to 
comment on the right or wrongs oft he 

. "Night Class" ideology and since 
politics is a sad base on which 10 

construct a play re view I wi sh to 
concc111ra1c on the "how" of the 
production as opposed to the "why" 

There is no real plot. Fou r people 
turn up to an evening class to be held 
on lhe cons1itu1ion. Alfred Molina. 
wi1h hi s ad libs and perfec1 timing. 
satiri1ed beau1ifully Mr Nuttall. the 
lecturer ("Ca ll me Kei1h ... "), who 
anchors the a1tacks on the coun1ry. 
Ms Blake (Oona Croll). Mr Baumford 
(Alan Hulse) and the unemployed Mr 
Palmer (David Strauss) soon find 
themselves sided together against Mrs 

Green leas (Diane Adderley) . As the 
monarchy. 1hc chu rch. the police. 
racism, democracy. Cabi net and 
sexism arc revea led for what they arc 
Mrs Grecnleas stoica ll y sta nd s for 
what is traditio nal. "Give me some 
o rderl y behaviour." ,;he sings. but her 
fai1h in virtue and ant iquity is sha ken 
by Kei1h's well-timed questio n: "Did 
you know Shelley enjoyed fucking 
two women at !he same time?" 

Well. it all sounds very heavy. 
doesn't it? In fact this was not the case. 
John McGrath has made his play very 
funn y. l nuendos. puns and topical 
satire of the ·Pnva te Eye· type kept the 

language and pace light but bitter . 
There was also music . The songs that 
broke up the COli\.-ersation were well 
presen ted and amusingly choreo
graphed. 

My one reservation was that t he 
play was relen1less in its message. 
This. of course. was in tentional but 
the blast of perfectly reasonable 
argument had a brainwashing effect. 
No leeway was allowed for any 
al1ernativc and this lack of balance 
gives "Night Class" an inherent 
weakness . Havi ng said that, the 
presenta1ion was original. funny a nd 
sad. It is a play for o ur time. 
thought-provoki ng and important . 

David P . Stead 
meets Janet Maw 
currently starring in 
"Mary Rose" and 
finds a little actress 
with a big future . 

Wee Janel Maw opened the 
dressing-room door. smi led and 
welcomed me in. 

"Ten minutes OK? I' ve got an 
importan1 ca ll to make." I nodded and 
sat down . She lit a cigarette and we 
talked. 

One of the worrying things about 
meeting the famous is the thought that 
they might not appear as expected. 
This is especia ll y so wi th theatre folk 
who. robbed of their make-up and 
stage costume. arc naked before one 

figuratively of course. I was not. 
however. to be disappointed. 

Janet Maw was quite cha rming. 
Her fe:turcs are de li cate and soft. 
giv ing her a child-like quality that is 
augmented when she s miles . 
Intelligent and interesting. she is a 
hard-working professional act ress: 
unaffected, down to earth and in love 
with her ·ob. 

Fairies And Queens At Kings ~ 
The Nutcracker and enchantmg scenes SC I in the much praise must go 10 the lit1le gir l :>,nee leav ing drama school. J a net 
Scottish Ballet at Imagina t ion of little Clara which takes dancer. Nicola Grant. from the has spent most of he r short li fe o n the 

her through the drea m worlds of the Academy of Ballet. whose delightful stage a nd in televis io n stud ios. S he 
1;5ing's Snow Quee n and the realm o f the in nocence had the audience truly appeared a t the Edinburgh Festi va l o f 
V' k T I Sugar Plum Fairy. entranced. 1976 and 1978 and played Eli1abct h-

IC Y ay Of During a lavish Ch ristmas party. If any critic ism of this overa ll Jane in the recent BBC adaptation of 

On a return visit to Edinburgh. the 
Scottish Ballet opened at the King's 
last week with a programme of four 
widely different productions. 

The first production. TIH' 
Nutcracker. is perhaps the one ballet 
eve ryone will claim to have heard of. 
and the packed audiences a t t he 
Kin g's Theatre last week proved ballet 
lovers in the city are still large in 
number . 

The Nutcracker Suite by 
Tchaikovsky has indeed gained such 
u ni versa l popularity (w ith 
unfo rt unate assoc iatio n s t o 
Cadbury's frui t and nut adveris} that 
many people see the ballet a s a 
c~nfCctfon ar ranged to this m~sic. In 
fact it represents less than one quarte r 
of the full ballet. The other three
quarters a rc taken up with e laborate 

little Clara is given as a present a excelle nt production is to be made, it "The Mayor of Casterbridge" which 
nutcracke r by the magician perform- must be in the scene in the Land of s ta rred A lan Bates. J anet has also 
ing at the celebra tions. After the Snow and Ice. The Snow Queen done several radio p lays which she 
festivities arc over Clara falls as leep herself, Sally Collard-Gen tle. seemed. enjoys because "you ca n play people 
clutch ing her nutcracker and d reams. unfortunately. to be suffering from 

I 
you don't look like" . S he has bee n ou t 

In her fantastical dreams she sees her nerves in her opening sce ne a nd took of work "but I th ink it made me more 
Christmas gift transfo rmed into the time 10 recover. Howeve r no such• determined". Now in a position where 
Nutcracker Prince with whom she nervousness was apparent in the parts offer t hemselves the ac t ress 
overpowers a n army of g ian t m ice. As professio nal performance of Elaine modestly admi t s '' I 've been 
a reward fo r helping her Prince. C lara McDona ld as the Sugar Plum Fairy fortunate" . 
is taken to the La nd of the Snow a id ed by Graham Barr, the J a net Ma w is on the way up. Her 
Queen and the land of the Sugar Plum Nutcracker Pr ince. st int in Edinburg h has met cr iti ca l 
Fairy. 711e Nurcracker com pleted its run acclaim though " I miss my boyfriend 

With suc h an a rray of fantastical at the King's last Saturday. For the and fam il y .. and I had my car radio 
magical settings i1 is vit a l for such a next th ree days the com pany's three stolen'" . S he o bviously th r ives for new 
production to have an imaginative ot her performances _ Variarions/or cha ll enges a nd her next TV 
designe r. Phi tip Prowse as designer of Four, a set of va rious dance routines appearance wi ll probably be nex t yea r 
the sets provided the audience wi th a by fou r ma le dancers. Les S.rlphides. in Antonio White's "Fros t in M ay". 
perfect setti ng to take them into such set to music by Chopin . and Cheri. The second ciga rette is about to be 
d ream wo rlds. based on the famous novel by Collette lit. The door opens; our time together 

The whol e programme was of a tragic love affai r. a rc to be is ove r. With a s igh a nd a smile I left 
encha nting from s tart to fini sh and recomme nded. J a net Maw musing that te n minutes is 

a ve ry short time. 

Anne of Green Fables The Flying 
prose here . Besides. much of the book 
consists of interviews wi1h those who 
knew Liddell and a lso those who are 
involved in at hletics today: A la n 
Wells, Willi e Car michae l. vice
p residen t of the SA AA , Ron 
Pickering. sports commentator. and 
Tom McNab. Chase the Fade 

Blandford Press 
Mark Astaire _ _ _ 

Anne Nightingale has always 
seemed to me , to be o ne of the mo re 
irltelligent o f the Radio I d isc jockeys. 
H er Sunday Aftern oo n Show 
(recentl y taken off the air) always 
featured intere sting music, and her 
comment ir lacking a ny rea l depth. 
never made me c ringe as Simon Bates 
and Peter Powell so frequently do. 
Unfortunately "Chase the Fade" 
!-uccccds o nl y as a title , for as a book 11 
is gene rall y a disaster. On one hand itt 
is s li ckl y presented. I lowcvcr the text 
1s awful. A t no time docs N1ght111galc 
sa) anythmg vaguely sumulaung 
about the music . There is 1ust a long 
stream ofsclf-1n<lulgent reminiscences 
about differe nt pop stars , parties or 
record company rccep t1 01h. All 1hc_ 
time there 1s a s1ckl) image ol 
:'lightingak as a sycophantic 
··Groupies best fncnd". The onl) 

people she cnt1c1ses arc J0 111 Mitche ll 
and J oan Baez, in the chapter o n the 
Is le of Wight Festival. Without 

.drawing a ny outrageous, I have the 
feeling that Nigh tingale is ra ther 
protective or her posi tion as the o nl y 
woman on Radio I , and the place it 
g ives her in the rock a nd roll 
csiablishmen t. I !er critici sm of Baez is 
based o n gossip and her comments o n 
Mitchell arc just bitchy and uncalled 
fo r - perhaps she is threatened by 
this rather more wo rthy wo man'! 
However. wo rs t of all is the lo nges t 
chapter in the book on the Police. It 
jus1 stinks of hero-worship. At no 
time docs she question the mer it of 
their last mediocre album. No. all we 
hear about is how she met Sting and 
the s tory of the horrific BBC 
documentary of the band's far eas tern 

tour. which Miss N. ighungale herself,. 
inept ly narrated - a waste o r umc. 

rhc book is quite unbelievab ly 
shallow and bonng. At .LS.95 an 
apo logy of a book 1s mone) under I 
false pre tences. 

Scotsman 
(£2.50) 
John Griffiths 

This book was published at the 
sa me time as the film Clwriors of Fire 
had it s premicrc at the Royal Gala 
Performance in London . The Scottish 
prcmiere was closely connected with 
Edinbu rg h Unive rs ity because Liddell 
had been a student here as was Ian 
Charlcson who played Lidde ll in the 
film. It is perhaps appropriate that the 
biography of Eric Lidde ll shou ld be 
written by another Edinburgh 
graduate Sa ll y Magnusson. It should 
be emphasised that this is not just a 
book of 1he film. ChariotJ of Fire is a 
study in ambition and so follows the 
fortunes o f both Liddell and 
Abrahams. Moreover. the film 
finishes when the Olympic medals 
ha ve bee n won. The Flnng Sco rsman 
describes Liddell's subseq ue nt move 
to China as a missionarv. and his 
internment a nd death ~ndcr the 
Japanese. Sally Magnusson. no doubt 
because of her journal isti c tra ining. 
writes clearly and directly. :,,.:o turgid 

Supplement in g the a lm os t 
co n versat iona l narrative a rc a 
plethora of facts: lap ti mes. news
paper cuttings (even Edinburgh street 
names) all necessary to evoke the 
atmosphe re of Scotla nd . Paris and 
China in the thirties a nd forties. Th is 
can be di strcting at times. In fact the 
book often reads as Liddell ran: 
"Arms swi nging, fists punching the 
air. head thrown back!"' The c hapter 
desc ribing the history of Western 
involvement in China. coveri ng first 
political then ecclesiastical history 
before the Boxer Rebellion, is rather 
confusing. But having said that The 
Ffring Scorsm(ll/ is an inte resting 
(even cxcit111g at times) and well
writte n book about an outstandmg 
man. One laM noteworthy point is the 
speed in which the book was written: 
two weeks. so as to be published when 
the film was is!:iucd. Sally Magnusson 
tends 10 mention this by way of 
apology. When you've read 1t. I'm 
sure you'll comider that a boast. 
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I theatre I 
ROY AL LYCEUM 
Grindlay Street 
"MARY ROSE" 
Janet Maw stars in by far the best· 
show to emerge from the Lyceum this 
yea r. Barrie's work is treated with 
sympathy and imagination. Stops on 
Saturday so you better be quick. 
Nightly 7 pm. Sat 4 and 8 pm. 

BEDLAM THEATRE 
"CABARET" 

E Our local troupe ambitiously present 
the antics at the Kit Kat Klub in 1920s N Berlin. We are promised a "new style, 

KING'S THEATRE 
Leven Street 
"LES SYLPHIDES" 
The Scottish Ballet follow up "The 
Nutcracker" with this work, 
supported by .. Variations f:>r Four" 
and "Cheri". 7.30 pm (Sat ~ .at at 2.30 
pm). The Saturday performance 
includes Act II of "The Nutcracker'". 
If these sound too confusing wait for 
"JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOUR DREAM
COAT" sta rring Jess Conrad, which 
opens on Tuesday, 5th May and runs 
to Saturday, 9th May. 

new meaning and new appearance" so T go along and see for yourselves. Runs 

E 
to May 2nd . Tickets on sale all over TRAVERSE THEATRE 
the University. 

"SHIFT WORK" 
R ADAM HOUSE The Winged Horse Theatre Company 

T THEATRE Ch b St presents this work by Donald 
, am ers Mackenzie prior 10 a Scottish tour. It 

"A FUNNY KIND OF DAY" 
A 

tells the story of two ordinary 
· by John McIntyre Glasgow folk who hit problems with 

I Edinburgh dental students in their their marriage. But "all is not as 
very own show. It's a farce in two acts simple as it first seems" ... sounds 

N and runs until Saturday, 2nd May. worth while. Runs until May 2nd at 
Starts at 7.30 pm and tickets are 75p at 7 .30 pm. 
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Willkommen ! 

Cabaret 

Ian Waldie review s 'Cabaret' 
currently playing at the Bedlam until 
May 2nd. 

There are two kinds of theatrical 
performance that motivate me to the 
degree where Jam eagre to_take up a 
place in the cast myself. The first case is 
dependCnt upo n the actual Players on 
stage being so dreadful that J, rashly 

.assume I cou ld do a better job myselr. 
The other kind crops up at even more 
infrequent intervals. When it docs. th~ 

I sensation it creates is one of such 
indescribable· raw em0tion that the 
memory lasts quite easily until the 
occasion should happily arise again. 
EUTC's summer production of the 
Kander and Ebb class ic, ·cabaret', is 
one of those precious occasions. 

John Stalker, director and designer, 
has trully deemed the miracle of 1he 
year upon the modest interior of the 
Bedlam Theatre. Over the past few 
Weeks frantic activity with hammer 
and saw, needle and thread, paint and 
brush, not to mention telephone and 
note-pad , has managed, with deft skill 
and expertise, to convert a once 

_ dowdy Presbyterian church into a red
hot den of 'sin of iniquity'. Soft 
lightin.g, soft silks and hard liquor 
have provided John and his energetic 
cast of ·first-year nirt s' the ideal 
combination of original vice and 
acceptable eccentricity to transport 
you, and your desires, to a land and . 
time never previously known to us. 
Yet you can almost sense the scary 
inevitability of the atrocities and 
bigorty that were to prevail, for nigh · 
on a decade, in Nazi Germany. --

Ian Waldie 

Sally Bowles is a 'strange and 
extraordinary' girl, wild and wanton, 
she admits to it herself. Yet she ca n 
also display the grief of a woman who 
has consciously given up her chance to 
be a mot her for 1he sake of practicality 
and com mon sense. It is a demanding 
and common sense. It is a par1 
demanding the dynamic range of 
fearsom emo1ions and strcng1h and it 
is to her eternal credit that Mary New ' 
creates such a believable cha racter o ut 
of suc h uniqu e qualities and 
situations. Praises arc bestowed upon 
the ent ire cas t, fro m the gorgious 
members of the cho rus to the 
incomparable performance of the 
marvellously nimble and sharp
tongued Leonard Webster as the 
s trangely sin is t e r Ma s ter of 
Ceremonies. simon Bell, as Cliff 
Btadshaw, is suitably handsome and 
American and manages to be totally 
endearing and overly modest at the 
sa me time. And Peter Forbes, once · 
again, proves his invaruablc talent for 
acting, in portraying the subtl y 
intricate Schul1z, the Jewish 
fruitmonger, a man of gentle vision 
who has no stranger ambition than to 
se ttle down in the country he loves -
Germ~ny. Everyone, o n stage and off, 
obviously puts everything they have 
into the performance that , although 
not withou1 its weaknesses and 
irrepresiblc 'butternics', is something 
of a sensation. 1. 

And finally , to all those tiresome 
sceptics of 1he theatre who arc, at this 
momen1 asking, "ls it as good as the 
film?". I say it is si mply better. Go see 
for yourself. 
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Telly Tips 
Desperation and gloom seem 10 

have descended even to the level of 
programme planners for this week, 
even 1he Bank Holiday on Monday 
doesn't seem to have provided much 
inspiration. This is exemplified 
strongly in tonight's programming on 
BBC I with Are You Being Served? 
which I see as British sit-corn at its 
worst , with the usual stereotypes 
providing a covert snigger. Kojak 
follows later - by all laws of nature 
Savalas's teeth ought to have fallen 
out from all the lollipop-sucking. 

David Yip, th~ Chinese .. dctectivC, 
begins a six-week run tonight - is this 
the ultimate in cultural integration -
or just another "man wi.th a mission"? 
Starsky and Hufch are still hanging 
loose and appear on BBC I on Friday 
night in an episode which seems a 
regurgitation of one which was shown 
around 1hrce,years ago. 

Monday night on BBC 2 sees the 
opening in a new series. The Making 
o f Mankind, which will explore the 

clues which may provide some 
solution to the primacy of mankind 
over other living creatures. Whether 
the presenter, Richard Leakey, can 
provide the solution to this question 
which has puzzled humans for many 
years, in seven programmes, remains 
to be seen. 

The highlight of the week's viewing 

by Ferdinand herold. 
Barry orman has been oust 

from his position as resident fi 
expert as Michael Wood (wh 
presents a new series reviewing n 
releases on Monday night featuri 
Popeyc, Tess and Union City amo 
others. 

undoubtedly has to be The Nolans on 1• Sunday morning Nai Zindagi N 
BBC 2, Mc:mday night, as Bernadette, I Jeevan (or New Life) features 
Coleen, Linda a nd Maureen. prove interview with Margaret Thate 
1hat true genius can be delivered right airing her ·views · on the • Bri( 
into the comfort of your own home - Nationality Bill and race relations 
the wonders of modern technology; Britain - an interesting propositi 
who said they were all bionic anyway? methinks. Perhaps her bla 

The Getaway opens a new (new?) platitudes may just send you back 
season of Sieve McQueen films wit h sleep. BBC 2's Sunday cveni 
its first TV showi ng. The other films offering concentrates on Gene 
to be shown seem to hold lllove Moshe Dayan and his life from 191 
promise, but you will have to tune in 48. His beginnings as the first baby 
next week for details. be born on a kibbutz set the scene f. 

The 50th anniversary of the Royal his future life as a leader in lsr 
Ballet is celebrated by the trans- affairs. 
mission of La Fille Mai Gardee by Sir The only competition wi1h 
Frederick Ashton with original music Nolans is also on Monday night 
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MOVIES 
AROUND 
ABC, Lothian Rd 
I. Superman II (A) 
1.20, 4.25, 7.30 
This whole adventure is taking on a 
Bond-like expectation. What will 

A· they, or what can they do next? This 
time the effects are even more 

R stunning with three more Kryptonites 
0 causing a few traffic problems in 
U downtown Metropolis . Our hero has 
N to struggle but despite the comic 

intervention of Gene Hackman, the 
D stars and stripes triumph. A must! 
* 2. Ordinary People (AA) 
T 1.00. 4.05, 1.15 
H Robert Redford's ext remely moving 
E a nd highly rewarded directorial 

debut. The tale of a n upper middle
A class American family falling apart 
T following one the sons' suicide has 
R won great appeal. Donald 
E Sutherland, Mary Tyler Moore and 
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Timothy Hutton star. 
Also showing: The Dollar Bottom 

(U), the other Oscar winning film on 
the bill, featuring Scots funnyman 
Rikki Fulton. 

CAMEO, Tollcross 
Hopscotch (AA) 4.33, 8.33 
Walter Matthau's new comedy. C IA 
man exposes his employers to the · 
world in reaction to demotion. 
Glenda Jackson provides the romance 
and Ned Beatty 1hc foul-mouthed 
boss. 
The Thirty-Nine Steps (A) 
2.35, 6.35 
Most recen1 of the remakes of John 
Buchan story. Robert (Jesus of 
Nazareth' Powell plays the wandering 
Richard Hannay. Powerful location 
photography a nd lively acting. 

Good double bill. 

... - . 
CALEY, Lothian Rd 
The Stunt Man (X) 2.00, 5.51 
Steve Railsback has the title role as a 
runaway murderer blackmailed by 
film director Peter O'Toole into doing 
some dangerous stunts. This will keep 
you guessing as to O'Toole's final 
plans for his stuntma n. He was also 
nominated for an Oscar for his 
performance, 
Inferno (X) 4.05, 8.04 
Hot stuff from Italian horror-thriller 
director Dario Argento. There seems 
to be a modern fascination for this 
type of cinema: just wait for Morel 
Hell, The Fun House, lnseminoidand 
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3. Private Benjamin (AA) Phobia. As they say, some like it hot! 
1.45, 4.35, 7 .30 - shut your eyes if you don't! 

• 
• 

Unfortunately Goldie Hawn's debl.\J, 
as producer is not critically satisfy-. RITZ, Rodney St 
ing. A box office success, it tells ofa .Superman 11 (A) 2.20, 5.00, 8. 10 
beautiful Jewish army recruit but the 
stale script is very uninspiring and Ms 
Hawn gets little help from her co
actors. 

ODEON, South Clerk St 
Raging Bull (X) 2.10, 5.05, 8.20 
(see review). 

If Hollywood is presently goin 
through a new high summer [as fil 

1
1ike "Ordin3.ry - People", " 
Coalminers DaUghter" and .-;-Th 
Great Santini" suggest] then surel 
Robert De Niro is the Sun King. 
Niro has of course won an Oscar f 
his role in .. Raging Bull" but thi 
alone docs not do justice to h. 
performance which is quite massiv 
He literally immerses himself in th 
part. He is totally believable in th 
plethora of emotions that he purve 
as the Bronx boxer: his clumsines 
lack of charm, animal sexua lity 
jealousy, frustration , adulation an 
finally deep despair. Robert De Nir 
is simply the greatest English speakin 
actor presently at work. 

However, the film as a whole it i 
unfortunately dominated by i 
_leading actor, and in the final analys i 
proves to be a vehicle for him. A 
times in the film l found mysc 
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oom, Boom, Our Go the Lights is 
I ribed as "alternative comedy .. or 
1 ·;Open Universit y's Comedy 
1Jult'', but sounds a bit close to the 
1

: - you have been warned lock 
~- bu'dgie up unless you want it to 
g its 'fcathcrs. 

1e week (ours anyway) co mes to a 
1

: With a chance to see a 
a_tsrlight Special on One Hundred 
ncup Finals as John Motson and 
' y Carpenter trace the history of 
1 game from 1872 recalling the 
1 ights (hopefully well edited) of 
1 ame. I just can't wait! 
j m highlights this week include A 
J <tcar Named Desire with Marlon 
gdo and Vivien Leigh on Sunday 
,I BBC 2. The comedy double bill 
· ,-tonday features F ra Diavolo 
0 Laurel and Hardy but should be 
'' 1one by the Marx Brothers in A 
11 1 in Casablanca . Good viewing. 

Exhibitions 
Nat ional Library of Scot land, 
The Mound 
Piran~si's Yiew_s of Rome a 
selec tion of etchings of Rome by the 
grea_t 18th centu ry Venetian artist. 
Until 28t h May. 

Roya l Scottish Museum , 
Chambers St 
Middle Eastern Costume. The Bndc 
in her time and from Pole 10 Pole. 
Mon-Sat, 10 am-5 pm. Sun 2-5 pm . 

Fine Art Sociely. 
12 Great King St 
Sea and Seaports Until 5th May. 
Mon-Fri. 10 am-6 pm, Sat 10 am-I 

Talbot Rice Arl Centre, 
Old College. South Bridge 
M11stcrpieces of Scottish Portrait-ure . 
Mon-Sat. 10 am-5 pm. Until 9th May. 

Fruil Market Gallery, 
29 Market St 
New Work in Contemporary Art and 
Music. An interna tional exhibition. 
Mon-Sat, 10 am-5.30 pm. Unt il 9th 
May. 

New 57 Gallery, 29 Market :::,1 
Ten 20th Century Chairs. Until 2nd 
May. 10.30 am-5.30 pm. 

City Arl Centre. Market St 
Exhibition of works by members of 
the Edinburgh Guild of Weaver'i, 
Spinners and Dyers. Until 2nd May. 

French Institute , Randolph Crcs 
Photographic Exhibition 
Discovery of a region of France: 
Poitou Chaneri1es Touristic. 

.artistic an~ economic aspects of the 
region . Until 15th May. 

::iUND * MO'.'!E".,\ROUND * MO\'IES AROUND • MOVIES AROUNU 

rk Astaire 
~ ted. I he story though factual 1s 

1: s rather predictable. However 
A the limits of the narrative. 

1c r martm Scorcese's ability 10 

I) the perfect ambience is 
k nt and commendable. I le is 
;r I juxtapose three dominating 

1~ · On the one hand there are the 

1~ is underto nes of the boxers 
e. tme nt, whic h are supponed by 
,e ig Ca tho lic imagery. On the 
,i: 1a nd there is a great emphasis 
)~ e domina tion, not just in the 
;:-.. world but comprehensive of 
\ . of the life of these Italian 
{J ~ns. Finally there is the 
ro ilve claustrophobia of the 
:il!. 1treets, which gives a particular 

-
1 the overall intensiLy of the 

,, 
it, ! the story is a bit of a pot
si, he direction and act mg make!-. 
At ? obligatory for all but the 
elf 1sh. 

EDINBURGH FILM I DOMINION 
THEATRE, Lothian Rd Newbattle Terrace 
Throne of Blood (A) Subtllles I. Any Which Way You Can (AA) 
Fri I and Sat 2 6.00 3.20, 5.41. 8.20 
Japanese Macbeth? Akiro I Clint Eastwood returns to his 
Kurosawa·s 1957 highly stylish and dominion no doubt for a long stay in 
successful adaptation of the Scottish this ambling pugilism. Sandra Locke. 
tyrant's escapades now set injapanese "Clyde" and Ruth Gordon support as 
countryside. Be prepared: 3¼ hours. Philo Beddo heads for the big ring. 
Rashomon (X) Subtitles 2. Tribule (AA) 2.51. 5.21 , 7.51 
Fri I and Sat 2 8.30 Jack Lemmon very worthy of his 
Kurosawa once more takes up the Oscar nomination in this highly 
subject of the Samurai this time amusing, butalsoverytouchingstory 
one of them is killed a nd the film of a funny man's relationship with his 
revolves intriguingly around how it son ( Robbie Benson) and his ex-wife. 
happened with various versions Lee Remick. 
retold. 

PLAYHOUSE, Leith Walk 
The Deer Hunler (X) 7.15 pm I 
A film that most people have seen by 
now telling of the awesome effects of 
modern war on its participanls and 
their dependants. Robert de Niro. 
Christopher Walken. John Ca,ale 
and Meryl Strcep star amongst 
others. Extremely powerful and 
worth another look, always! 

CALTON STUDIOS 
Calton Rd 
CHA RIOTS OF FIRE (A) 
6, 8.30 pm 
A compelling film which juggles with 
justice. hope. faith and determina
tion in pre-war athle1ics and succeeds 
in upholding these virtues despite 
modern cynicism. This is its last week. 
so see i1. (Apologies for last week's 
disastrous mistake: l-larold 
Abrahams was not ··delighted'' with 
anti-Semitism - I had intended 
"disgusted" to appear.) 

3. Being There (AA) 3.00, 5.20. 8.00 
So differcn1 from the Sellers we 
remember so well. and yet this film 
has a uniqueness and splendour 
entirely of its O\*o n. Sellers p lays the 
simple gardener Chance who makes 
his way to the White House with 
consummate case. 

LATE SHOWS 
T he Deer Hunter, Pla yhouse, l I pm 
o n Thurs, Fri and Sat . 
The Seven Samurai, Calton S tud ios, 
11 pm on Fri and Sat. 
Another of K urosawa's fine films: one 
that has been the source of a large 
number of others including The 
Magnificent Seven. In the original the 
aristocratic long knives gather to 
protect an oppressed village; it is 
almos1 twice as long as a good 
Western. 

Peter Lyall 
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30 
thursday 
Meet the Aulhor: Owen Uudley 
Edwards. Ulick O'Connor and Joan 
Lingard ·in conversation. St Cecilia's 
I-fall. Niddry Street, Cowgate, 7.30 
pm. ;ickets 60p, £1.20, £1.75. 

NUS Society: Meeting at 7 in David 
H~mc Tower. 

Playhouse/Nile Club: May Uay·s t.ve 
Disco, 9- 1 am. Late bar. Tickets£ I at 
door. 

Heid Loncert Hall: t:.d1nburgh 
Quartet with Sancha Piclon (harp) 
and Co lin Kingsley (piano) play 
Debussy. Sa l,edo, Caplct and 
Dvorak. 7.30 pm. 

re"iot Row Cinema : Being ·1 here. Solt 
leds, Hard Battles. 

EU Women's Group Meeting: I pm, 
DHT. Room 3. 18. 

Dr Rudolf Walter Leonhardt: Arts 
Ed.it_or of Die Zeit talks abou1 the) 
Brn1sh and the Germans. Seminar 
Room, Centre for European 
Governmental Studies. Old College. 5 
pm. 

1 
friday 
Ja11 and Blues Bands ever) week on 
FriUav lunchume in the Park Room. 
re viol Row. 

Meet the Author: Margaret Drabble. 
Bernard Maclaverty, Melvyn •'lragg 
on .. , iterature and Entertainment". 
St Cecilia's Hall. Niddry Street. 7.30 
pm. Tickets 60p. £1.20, £1.75. 

Usher Hall: Oscar Peterson with N1cls 
Pedersen and Martin Drew. Starts at 
8 pm with tickeis at £6.50. £5.50, 
£4.50, £3.50. 

Assembly Rooms. George Street: 
Latest in a regular series of antique 
and collectors' fairs. 

Tf~iot Rm.., I louse Disco and Live 
Bands. in Debating Hall and Disco m 
Park Room. 

Film Soc. l,;eorge Square I heatre: 
Yojimbo, 6.45 pm. and Sanjuro 8.40 

Labour Club: Public meeting, l pm. 
Faculty Room North DHT. 

Speaker 'ORMAN BUCHAN MP. 
All welcome 

2 
,Saturday 
Folk Night in Tcviot Bar. Thi~ week: 
·10 111 McC.wan. 

Chamber~ St. Dbco \yith Live Band 
C\•Cry week. 50p Late Licence till I am. 

Playhouse: The Corries in Concert. 
7.30 pm. £3.80. £3.60. £3.30. 

Motor Racing at lngliston, near 
Edinburgh Airport. Starts 2 pm . 

3 
sunday 
Folk ~ighl in Teviot Row. Bnng your 
own mstrumcnl. 

Film Soc, George Square T heat re: 
Before the Revolution 6.45 pm and 
Demon Seed 8.45 pm. 
re,iot Ho" Cinema Being There. Soft 
Bed:,, , I lard Battle. 

Women and Science meeting: 
Women·s Centre. 6 1a Broughton 
Street, 12.00. 

McthSoc: Chaplam·s report m 
Nicolson Square Methodist Church 
Society Room. 8 pm. 

4 
monday 

1:. U Women'sG roup: 7.J0pm, First of 
May Bookshop. 

Usher Hall: The Ch1cttams in 
Conce rt. Starts at 7 .30 pm with tickets 
at £45, £3.50, £3, £2.50 and £2. 

George Square Theatre: Truffaul"-s.: 
"L'Enfant Sauvage". 2 pm. 
Admission Free. 

Folk Nighl and Spmts Happy Hour 8-
9 pm at Chambers St Union. Different 
Live Folk Music each week . 
Admission Free. 

5 
tuesday 
Voslgrad discussion on religious 
topics. Meet for sherry in the Catholic 
Chaplaincy Library, 24 George 
Square. 5 pm. 

6 
wednesday 
Potte rr0~ · Ohco Happy I lour from 
9.30 pm. Late Bar till Midnight. Entry 
lrcc ull 10 pm - )Op thereafter. 

Playhouse: Cleo La ine and John 
Dankworth. 8 pm. £6, £5 and £4. 

F ilm Soc, George Square Theatre: 
Dead of Night 6.45 pm and Throne of 
Blood 8.35 pm. 

wee frees 
Coming to London? Contact the 
Edinburgh London Club. Telephone 
02518 29 16 (George) or 01 461 1884 
crony). 
Wanted: Class ical guitar lessons for a 
non-beginner. relephone Jane Scott, 
225 2284. 

A largt: intt:rnational company are 
!.ecking 20 personable. enthusiastic 
and self-motivated students for 
summer employment. We arc offering 
exceptional earnings for unusual 
work. Contact James 225 2876. 

rockslot 
Friday ht \fay: Holly and the 
Italians. Resistance. 
Nile Club 
I yger, of Pantang. Magnum. 
Alcatra,. Odeon. Musical Youth. 
Reggae Klub. Astoria 
Saturday 2nd May: Supercharge Nite 
Club, Live Heavy Metal. Asto ri a 
Wednesday 6th May: Ruts DC . Pre
War Nite Club Restricted Code. 
Heriot Watt 

CHARITIES 
Charities Week: Stunts and co\lec-
1ions. especially in Princes Street. 

l--ri 
Charities \\ eek: Day allocated to 
Children's l-lolida} Venture . 

Sat 
Charities ·week : floats Procession . 
lea,es Waverley Bridge 3.30 pm . t-_ull 
Can Dance at Teviot Ro\.\ Union 
D1 ~co: li\e band~. 
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A big man with a small guitar. 

The Exploited were fo rmed in Feb 
'79 by singer Wallie Buchan·s brother; 
Wattie kept the name and dispatched 
a mere 3 bassists, 2 guitarists and 2 
dru mmers before the present line-up. 
Guita rist Big John was in several 
Glasgow bands, including Zeitgeist 
while bassist Gary was in Josek K (!) 
"but I got bunged out cos I had spikey 
hair and I blinked on stage" and f un 
CitJ'. 

The band have o ne of the biggest 
local street followings in t'land. 
immorta li sed in the 2nd s ingle 
Exploited Barmy Army - who are 
these people and what does it all 
mean? 

Wattie: .. The Barmy Army right , 
they're like an army of punk s that 
come a nd see us. T hey're a minority 
right and get picked on by the cops 
and walking down the road a lways get 
wide cunts , the old men and that , 
picking on the wee punks. Fucking 
makes you sick." 

Gary: "We Just want as many idiots 
to come to our gigs as possi ble arid 
buy our records. Make some mo ney!' ' 

Gigs/ Jigs/Socials! 
Live the band a re everything punk s 

should be - true exci tement a nd no 
pretence - but there's problems in 

The Album! 
It's called Punk's 

not Dead, out next 
week on Secret 
records. If nothing 
else it should top the 
'alternative' charts. 
We preview it ... 

What's a good punk album in 198 1? 
Don't know or ca re. 

What's a good Exploi ted a lbum in 
1981? One that pleases the Barmy 
Army, that lives up to the band~ live 
repu tatio n. On that score , Punk"s not 

dead ~cts four stars. 
Four Stars! 
Opener 1s the rnle track, recorded in 

the studio but with a faked "live" 
intro - a device used with some 
success throughout the LP 10 paruatly 
recreate the ri o to us atmosphere of an 
Exploited gig. 

Tracks were recorded at the last 

Nite Club bash for inclusion here but 
o nly " I believe in Anarchy!" cut we ll 
enough to be used. And that t rack is 
the best he re . the o ne which rea lly 
shows the band as the y are. 

That sa id , there 's lots of fabb ie fast 
fragmen1s of fun here , o r , as Bushell 
would say "violent blasts of working 
class anger ... Songs like SPG, I hare 
cop-cars, Dole Q and Army Life(a new 
ve rsion, even rougher than the single) 
have the band lashing out at friends of 
the stale m familiar style , a lmos t 
ma1ching the Exploitcd's live fren zy. 

Punk 's not Dead 1san angry a lbum . 
angry o n behalf of punks now, who 
have rath t:r a lot to be angry about. 

They don'l ~xpcc1 to be saved b) 
C lash or Crass. they just wanl a good 
time. \niffing glue and booting in 1he 
odd Mod 

The l:.xploucd aren't a .!.e rious band 
or a siniste r band! the y' re a fun band. 
and on that score this album doesn't 
quite do them justice 

But the ki(b' ll JUSt love 1t! 

getting gigs as Wattic says "We want 
to do a lot of gigs in Scotland but 
nobody'II put us on cos they're scared 
1he place·11 get smashed up." 

Typical prejudice aga inst punk 
bands, they've never actually had 
trouble at any gigs- only a death! "A 
guy died at Huddersfield but that was 
glue sniffing. See a dead body flying 
past you with a glue bag stuck to hi s 
nose!" 

No help from Edmburgh promoters 
either - "Alan Campbell-wanker, 
George Duffin-wanker, Regular
they're alright now, used to be 
wankers but they've been giving us 
gigs since Army Lije (1 st single) came 
out. " 

Oi Oi Qi/Music 
Sound.\ wrner Gary Bushel l has 

clai med that The Ex.plaited were the 
third band in the .. new punk" 
movement he invented - Oi. They 
appeared on Oil The Album which 
sold a pathetic 9,000 copies and when 
J ohn phoned EM I about royalties 
the y'd never heard of it! Are the y an 
Oi band? 

Wattie: "We're not an Oi band!" 
Gary: "You have to be fro m the 

East End lO be an Oi band." 
Wauie: "we're not a skinhead band, 
we're a punk ba nd. We don't want to 
be classed as an O i band o r any other 
type of band."" 

Ga ry: " I don't like thi s idea of 0 1 
anyway. 'Oi - Stupid'!" 

Money! 

All the band are on the do le, brok e 
and a class ic case of a young band 
bei ng nppcd off m the world o f rock. 
They say now that they were naive in 
their dealings and much of thi s was 
due to not having a manager. A 

• certain Dave Leaper (producer and 
PA) and Mal Doocc (business) take 
50% of the band's ea rinings and Red 
Rhino (who dist ributed thc bands firs1 
sing le) have ripped .them off too -
£800 fo r 30,000 singles! A previous 
manage r & "a bastard, emphasise 
bastard" , says Jo hn - lcfl them in 
Birmingham and they make abou t £5 
per show. Financially the band a re a 
disaster. 

Gary: ··rve got two quid 10 do me 
'till ncx. t Wednesday.·· 

Wattie: .. I lalf it!" 

Politiczzzzzzzz 
I dori'r rnrc/11ha1 1011 1ay/col I 

hclil•11
('/ ,,, (ll/{ll'C/ty! 

Arc you anarchi,b'? 
.. No. Wc 0 \·cgotnopol111cal\icwsat 

a11:· 
rhc l:.xplo11cd couldn·t gel gig~ 

• Photos: Simon Allan 

b1,;causc Watt ic ;as accused of being a 
Nazi. This came about because he 
wore swa:, tikas. -- Ju5t like the Pisto ls 
and Sioux5ic." he argue~. 

The band are definitely not fascist~ 
- they way they speak about N F 
skins in the Eas1 End shows that -
but \Vat11c and Gary arc hardly liberal 
in their views, abou t the English , 
about immigran1s. 

Punks in I 98 1 are about as tolerant 
as they are tolerated. 

Jus' like thlll.' 

Mods 
I he song Fuck the Mods is The 

Exploitcd's stage fave - what have 
they got agai nst Mods? 

"They're wankers ... says Wattie. 
" The original mods. right. it was 

different, ii was for the working 
people." 

"The o ri gina l mods were just like 
punks this time - something 
completel y different. Mods now arc 
just a fashion - oh, let' s be mods this 
week!" 

So a pe rfec t ly good reason for 
disliking 1he fashion. but d ocs that 
Justify the lyrics? 

Certain ly at the gigs the ~ong is 
taken as a laugh. which is what J ohn 
!Old a Dail y Record hack. las1 week. 

Students 
Whal do The l:.x.plo atcd thrnk of 

students'! 
Gary: "They think they know it 

all." 
Wattic: "I don't like fucking 

studcn1s - don'1 like their attitude." 
John: "I don 't mind students but I 

hate fucking art students." 
Big John left G lasgow art school 

because he couldn' t 5tand the other 
SlUdcnts there. 

There won't be any studcm 
concerts from this band - they 
wouldn't do it if the public weren't 
allowed in. and Student Unions 
probabl y wouldn't have them, 
anyway! 

But they might write a song abou t 
st udents soon ... C.1n't wait!! 

Tiswas! 
In Soundl Gary sa id it was hi5 

ambition .. lo get on Tiswa~ and shag 
Sally James". we wondered if he had 
come near this - "No. I wouldnae 
ken what 10 do anyway. t ·m 
Virgin." 

" I like boys." 
ow you know. 

The End! 
The tape finally finished, the party 

left , goi ng to JJ·s new romantik di sco 
and see ing Fi rst Priority - a classic 
opposite to The Exploited; bla nd , 
wa llpape r music to pose to - tota ll y 
meaningless. 

The band's objective is to play 
quality punk for a laugh and nothing 
more , pure energy o n viny land stage. 
The writers disagree with many of 
thei r views and the violent imagery 
prevalent in certain songs but The 
Exploited are formidable enterta iners 
and want to be taken as no thing more. 

At present the 
Exploited are a good 
punk band and we 
hope they stay one. 
Their ambitions - a 
hit single, hit album, 
fame, Tiswas and 
wealth - best ofluck 
to them. 

Jl 'e'n• L:,·,,loUt•d Barm, Armr do11't_f11c/..i11' mi'Js 1 



Girls! at their Best! 
Can anyone review 
a Girlschool concert 
without discussing 
sexism? Colin 
Macilwain can't. 

The Support Group 
All Z (that's A-to-Z). Every 

successful H M band has something, 
however objectionable or banal, that 
brings it character. This lot have n't. 
Pass. 

The J ig 
No messin' around, as they say. 

Girlschool s torm onto the Odeon 
stage as soon as thei r gear is ready. 
storm into lei's Go, a nd 1he 
un informed punters s torm d o wn the 
fron t , sweeping the manageme nt's 
monkeys from their path. 

The set opens with new songs. from 
where it steadily builds momentum 
though almost all of the first album. 
Demolition - plus tbe last two singles 
and a Motorhead song thrown in -
encoring with Race Wirh The Devil 
and Emergency. 

How, then, have dee band adapted 
themselves to touring round dee big 
halls? 

We ll, they sti ll seem 10 play to the 
crazed you ths at the very front, as they 
always have; Kim still talks as if she 
were add ress ing a n audience of 20 
friends, not 2,000 st rangers; Enid still 
appears to be terribly amused about 
something all the time and Kelly still 
likes to p retend she's being hauled 
into the crowd by the neck of her 
gu ita r, only to be dramatica lly 
rescued at the las t minute by 1he 
int repid road ies. 

In short. they haven't changed at 
a ll . 

They gave the best concert I"ve see n 
in this vile place for years for thei , 
li ve act is on the ascenden1 . while most 

g roups are on a s harp dec line towards 
bi,ist insipidity. by the time the) 
headline in suc h venues. 

T he Ntt Effect 
Girlschool's music is urgent and 

ex.citing. their songs have phy~ical 
penetration no band ca 11 matcLThe..M. 
share more w11h The Damned qian, 

with Rainbow. but tb,clf audience arc 
a ll headbangcrs. And a lo t of rhem are 
pretty dumb .... 

··sorry, I've dropped my plectrum!·· 
says Kim, between songs. ··Drop you r 
knic kers·· is the only printable o ne of a 
barrage of obscene retorts bellowed 
by members of the assembled 
company. 

Which raises the 4ues11on, are 

Girlschool banging the ir heads 
against a wa ll? (Ouch!) Is en te rtain
ing thi s mob 1he artistic equivalent of 
bestiality? Or worse, are the girls 
madverten1ly pandering 10 sexism by 
putting themselves before an audience 
who 1mmed ia1cly ideniify them as sex 
o bjects? 

I 1hink not. 
In fact. by 1ackling such a crowd 

with such confidence. by taking 
1raditional H M att1tudes_and turning 
them upside down (In from of oil 
1hese oeovle.1.''). Girlschool arc d o ing 
more 10 figh-t sexism where It matter, -
iii o rdrnary people's minds than a 
hundr ed a"ant garde theatr e 
compa nies or obscu re feminist rock 
groups. Whic h can't be bad. 

C30. C&O .C81 ... ? 
o .. ,t1a,,.1 

Chris Kershaw 
continues his 
investigations into 
little plastic boxes 
with tape in them. 
This time it's the 
NME/Rough Trade 
C81. 

As Mike Read rema rked o n Round 
T able recen tly, 24 tracks fo r _£ 1.50 
ca n't be bad. This may be a s lightly 
ove r-cynical view of th ings, bu t a s I 
remarked before, compi lations tend 
to be somewhat patchy affai rs and 
those running to I hour 20 minu_t es 
particularly so. The C8 l do~s ~othm_g 
to disprove this theory , cons1st1ngas 1t 
does of large sections of 10-onc-ear
and-out-thc-othe r type Stuff. with 
o nly the occasional i_ntcrcst ~o in t 
provided by songs which are either 
very good. or totally g_od-awfu l. 
Perhaps I'm being too cynical. but I 
do get the impression that a lot of ~he 
tracks are he re because the aru_sts 
concerned couldn't think of anythmg 
else 10 do with their studio out-takes. 

For me to go th rough all the tracks 

o ne by o ne. and tell yo u what I think 
of the m would be(a) po intless. and (b) 
very boring, so ~-11 l_ imi~ myself to a 
brief su mma ry, h1ghhghtmg the afore
mentioned interest points. 

Side one starts off in an o ptimist ic 
enough vein , wit~ Sc_i11i ~ o litti's The 
Sweetest Girl, which 1s going to cat.lsc 
considerable confus ion amongs1 the 
count less admirers of Scr!ts' 
meandcnng, free-form 1mprov1sa
tion _ being a languid love-song 
fea tur ing soulful, cr~o~ing v?ca ls 
over a tinkling, cockta1l-Jany pia~o, 
"and an electronic rh ythm sect~o n 
which bears more than a pass ing 
resemblance to Jvor the Engine._ 

P ere Ubu's A1isery GuaH co ntinues 
10 counte r the 1heory that aJI 
Ame rica ns have sty ro-foam where 
their brains ought to be (on the other 
hand there's James ·•stood" Ulm_er, 
but I'll not go int o that) . whilst 
Cabaret Vo lta ire's offering, Ra,smg 
the Count (Dracula?) won·t dis
a ppoint anyone ~h<;>'s a ~an of the 
Yorkshi re industna hsts. 1 hose who 
aren·t and h'hy not'! . ~ay find 
thei r e lect ric droning a bit mesome . 

Scotland's ver) own Po~tcard 
'Records are well represen ted by 
(naturally) Orange Juice, Josef K and 
Aztec Camera. OJ's Blue }Joy was out 
rece ntly as a single. so you ough! to 

know it. Josef K's Endless Soul, whi le 
not being o ne of their be1ter songs. is 
one of the better songs here. and 
Camera's Wt• Could Send Leuer.\ 
almost li-.·es up to the fulsome praise 
la-. ished on the band. This is more 
than ca n be said for Linx . I really can' I 
understand the fuss thar ·s being made 
o-.cr wha t, to my mind. arc just 
another di~co-so ul band 1heir 
Don't Get In Ali' Wm' lacks even the 
slight sparkle ~f thc.i r chart biggie. 
lntutltOII . 

The other peaches are Parallel 
Lines. a 1978 vi ntage Subwa) Seel I 
song (play it next to Fire Engine·s 
Candr Skm, and play Spot the 
ln fl uCnec): Oun.cocks' / Luok Alum•. 
which looks like bei ng their las1-ever 
record ing as well as 1hcir best for a 
long time; Blue O rchids' Lo w Profile . 
.:i nd John Cooper C la rke's 11,e Dar 
,\.fr Pad Wem Mod. 

-~ ow 10 the debit side. If you can 
lis ten to Bare Pork by F urious Pi g. 
more than once. yo u' ve got a belier 
sto mach then I have, and as for Wah! 
Hea t well. for the man who coined 
the term, Pe te Wylie has drummed up 
the most abject ly rockisr inst rume n
tal in the entire his tory of the galaxy. 
( This is positively the last time that 
bloody u ord will appear in these 
pages - Ed.) 

As for the re st. they could be 
roughly grouped into th ree catcgoncs: 
(1) " Be tt e r-luck-next-time" ; (2) 
··Ought-to-Know- Better"; and (J)\ 
"' Intriasically Dull". In category I we 
find OA F (who, to be fair , su ffer at 
1he hands of a truly appalling live 
mix:). Essential Lo gic andGist. In 2. 
T he Bea l (proving yet again that pop 
groups do n·t understand dub), The 
Specials, T he Rai ncoa ts and Ian 
O ury, a nd in 3. Robert Wyatt and 
Red C ra)·o la. 

If yo u're o ne of the 33 million (or 
however many it is) people who own a 
C8 1. yo u'll obviously have Y?ur o_wn 
pet likes and di~likes, and this a rticle 
has probably bored irri_tated you If 
you don't , hopefully this'll help yo u 
decide whether to bother o r not. when 
the e hll sts at Rough Trade decide to 
start selling 1t to the masses. 

While Londonderry 
burns, Patrick Cun
ninghame went to see 
h er f i nest sons 
fidd l ing at the 
Playhous e last 
Sunday. 

!'he feeling of pW.H' 1, almo\t a~ 
demorahsmg a'.'i that ..il tht.: l ,111 Dury 
gig laM November Nol a Nev. 
Romantic or e\'cn a good ok Pos t 
Mo dernist tn sight. Only 1hr: 
occas ional spike)· mopped punk w11 h 
··Discharge ·· or ~omc th111 g of ~imi la r 
dellcac) s tamped on the back of h1!) 
lea ther jacket, to break up the drab 
ranks of the "green anorak and track
s h ocs" brigade. But then th e 
Undertones have never had a ny 

'pretensions to be avant garde or 
fashionable, and instead have relied 
o n their direct s tyle and abi lity IC' 

make simply the best pop mUsic in 1he 
land to take the m to the top. 

As for the Underto nes, it didn't 
mat ter if they had forgotten which end 

Crap! 
Caroline Birn ie 
experiences a classic 
case of tedium with 
TV Smith's 
Explorers 

Pre-War. the token support (face it . 
folks. tonight TV needed as much help 
as he cou ld get) v.ere punky and 
nondescript. A nOlse to an nOI. to 
coin a clichc. The '\'1te Club. 
su rpri singly. v. as busyish. prcsum~bly 
because of Smith"s pas t (q uest10n
ab le) glor ies with T he Adverts, rather 
than ·co~ of his prese nt o ut fi t"s two 
pretty ave rage sing le!>. Smith himself 
bounded on stage, like 1hc arche typal 
l.nglish eccen tri c (vi1. Vi v St_anshall) 
resplendent with red carnation a nd 
brandishing an umbrella. which he 
used to good effect dunng the set. I im 
Smith is an cnergellc committed 
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of their guitar~ 10 hold. they could do 
no evi l in the eye:, ol 1h1'.'i baying 
~1ud1cnce. Ri ght lrom at) p1cally sharp 
and bou nc) .. J1 mm), J1mtn)" to the 
lma l of 12 encores, the 1ncv1tablc and 
brilli a n t .. recnagc Kicks··. 11 ,\,1, pure I 
p.op and 1rrepre~iblc d<tnce mu-,1c wtlh I 
l·crg,11 SharkC) acung a ... the cock) j 
Ma,11:r ol Ceremonies supported b) 
the 11-.dy 11 ut1crl) tncomprchcn'.'i1blc ! 
111 ,h bantcr of 1hc O'Neil brother .... 
\lu.:kc-. Bradln c1c. It \\a\ almm,t ;in 

ovc1v.,i1clmmg" cxpcriencc to ... cc a 
band v.hu were actually hanng as 
"good cr;1d,.. " a~ the aud1cncc, ,tiler 
tht.: dour v1nuo-,11) of llu.: Ncw O rder 
socia l the previou~ "-Cck. 

Although u wa\ thc numbers from 
the da..,'.'itC first album. such a-. .. Gel 
Over You" ... Jump Boy,". "Run 
Around". a long with such great 
~tng les as " My Perfect Com, in '· and 
··You've Got My Nu m bcr" which 
really set 1hc fans wri thing m un1~on 
and sc rea m mg fo r more, \0 lll t.: of the 
newer. slower numbers ~toml o ul. 
particularly o ne about H-Ulock which 
wa~ almost futurist in.its trea 1ment 
a nd seems to mark a departure from 

'the band's habi1ual stance of ignori ng 
The Troubles. If 1t wasn't exactly the 
soc ia l to be seen at.11 was ce rt a ml y the 
bc~t fun to have been at tor quite a 
long time . 

fro ntman , but l11s new "band" were 
tediously rockist. which u ltima tely 
preven ted the se t from being e ither 
in1ercsting or convincing. It strikes me 
that they have the problem which 
finally caused the Only Ones split: 
mu~icians tha t a rc so se t tn their w.iys 
1hat whatever they play sounds over
sty li sed a nd seterotypcd. Shame, 
rea lly . 'cos even though J' hc Advert~ 
were never really significa nt they 
wc rcn ·1 boring, and that's where the 
difference lies. You probably didn't 
go to the Nite C lub at the v.eekend . 
You were lucky. Regular ha"e a lot to 
an~wer fo r. 

eality /Jll,'1{'/,,•, 

r a "' .. ., sy1um 
Wo rd reaches the cage r ca r~ of 

Reality Aly/um that local /aves 
Another Pretty Face have finall y put 
las t year·s Virgin fiasco beh ind them 
a nd ~igned a ne11 record deal. This 
time it's wilh Phoney-gra m subs idiary 
Ensign, who as yo u may remember 
were the astute label who brought the 
Uoonllo"n Ra ts into o ur li ves. I f at 
fir~t yo u don't succeed (cont P. 94). 

Exploited s ingle Dog "' or Wa r up 
twenty big 1op s1xt) place~ 1h1~ week. 

\, atch TO'I Pton1ght 'cos if you don't 
sec Wattic and Co. you'l l probably see. 
1hc Scars. 

Social of t'week 
Whoaaaaaargh 1 Metal Ma)hem w11h 
r)gers of Pantang on Friday in. 1he 
Odeon. Go and take )Our head tor a 
b~ng' 

Ma ke sure yo u buy uckcts tor 
O r.inge Ju ice·~ socia l on Sunday week 
from record shop~. A batch wa~ Molen 
from Virgin las t week ancl punter~ 
attempting to en ter 1he g ig with sa id 
num bered tickets will be .. rclu~cd 
adm1ss1on." 

Reality Asylum 
Triffic Ten 

J. (I) Candy Skin f ire Engines 
2. (-) To Each .. A Certain Rat io 
3. (4) Poor O ld Soul O range Juice 
4. (-) Birth of a Nation 

, Nightma r~ in Wax 
5. (-) Faction 12·• 
6. (-) Magnifice nt Seven T he Clash 
7. (-) Step Out Dangerous Gir ls 
8. (-) Primary T he Cure 
9. (-) On the Run TVZI 

10. (-) Love 10 Meet You 
Re~tricted Code 

Chart compiled h,l Gut1er Music, 
/9 llenderson Ron 
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HEARTS-MAROONED? 
Some people, in their 

McDougall, looks at the 

infinite wisdom, think not. One of them, 

latest crisis surrounding the Tynecastle 

Nicky Mc I are n , meets Bobby Moncur and, along with 

Roddy 

club, 

For proof that the Premier League 
- widely acclaimed by football 
administrators and influential 
members of the media at the time as 
the only realistic road ahead for 
Scottish football - has been an 
unmitigated disaster for all but the 
very- few, one need look no further 
lhan the experiences of Heart of 
Midlothian. Indeed, the latest news 
that a £3S0,000 issue of shares could 
be the only solution for a club whose 
financial embarrassment is well 
known is just another warning to 
those who will , yet again, obstinately 
refuse any changes in league recon
struction at the end of May. 

1, 
Perhaps the most surprising feature 

concerning the whole Premier League 
se t-up is the time it has taken to 
convince many that it has failed. It 
isn't just the Hearts, Dundee and 
Motherwells which prove this. The 
record of Scottish clubs in Europe has 
not improved - if anything it has 
worsened since 1975 - although the 
Premier League, by eliminating 
games against Clydes and Arbroaths, 
was supposed to provide a more 
competitive league in which clubs 
could prepare for the rigours of 
Europe. The end of meaningless end
of-season games has proved little 
more than a chimera - just ask any 
Hearts or Kilmarnock fans about this. 
Worst of a ll , however, the ridiculous 
system of playing each team four 
times a season has killed the "big'1 

game. Recession or no, a crowd of 
11,000 to watch a Hearts v. Rangers 
game in March is simply scandalous 
and even allowing for the additional 
problems of hooliganism, the lack of 
personalities in today's game and 
other slightly extraneous reasons, 
there is no disguising the impact that 
the Premier structure has had on 
attendances. 

"When we come up again - and I'm not saying that we'll 
definitely be promoted next year - we've got to be able to 
stay up. If we don't then I'm out of a job." 

Lack of challenge 

Of course, supporters ·of the Top 
Ten point to the cases of Aberdeen 
a nd Dundee United who, along with 
Celtic and Rangers, are the only four 
clubs that could survive in the Engl ish 
First Division at present. With the 
right preparation and good organisa
tion, provincial clubs, it is claimed , 
can mount a challenge to Scotland's 
Big Two. 

With this in mind, it would be 
foolish to claim that the Premier 
League has solely landed Hearts in the 
stew as over a period of roughly 20 
yea rs the club themselves have 
prepared much of the sauce and 
garnishing themselves. Just as a 
serious fire reveals the folly of the 
householder who refuses to increase 
his insurance premium , so Hearts 
have come a cropper as the Premier 
League has openly exposed the years 
of inactivity and negligence on the 
part of men who ought to have known 
better. 

,<,;\ . ,.,, 
, ' 

Honours-nil 

S ince winning the League Cup in 
season 1962-63 Hearts have won 
nothing (Gorgie fans sensibly decline 
to offer the First Division Champion
ship in 1980 for close scrutiny in thi s 
department). Since then , no less than 
nine other Scottish clubs - Celtic, 
Rangers , Aberdeen, Dundee, Dundee 
United. Dunfermline. Kilmarnock, 
Hibs and Partick Thistle - ha ve 
captured at least o ne of the three 
major trophies. It's no wonder that 
"long-suffering Hearts fans" has 
become as much of a soccer cliche as 
the "over the moon, Jim" variety. 

In a decade best forgotten - only a 
brief six-week spe ll at the top of the 
old First Division, under Bobby 
Seith, and a euphoric victory over 
Locomotiv Leipzig, provided much 
comfort for the Tynecastle faithful -
the seve nties proved to be the worst in 
Hearts' history. A fine footballing 
Hibs side of the ea rl y 1970s which 
should, in retrospect, have won more 
than a solitary League Cup and two 
Drybrough Cups, failed to provoke 
a ny real response from a Tynecastle 
side content with a mid·table placing 
and entry into !he Texaco Cup. Even 
more pointedly, the same Hibernian 
side gave Hearts their record defeat 
with a seven-nil thrashing over a tea m 
which, if rumou·rs then sweeping the 
ciry were to be believed, was more 
aptly deserving of a one-over-the· 
eight defeat. In 1977, the unthinkable 
occurred with Hea rts relegation from 
the top division. While that was hard 
enough to accept, the same· outcome 
two years later was 1,>0ssibly worse 
after earlier promises th,at relegation, 

flea;,;, l~st cup final appearance. Jim Jeffries and R~y_ Kay can ~nlY_ watch ~s 
Derek Johnstone steers the ball past Jim C,ruickshank fo r Rangers third goal in 
their 1976 win. 

the first time, was such a disaster that 
action would at last be taken to 
prevent a simi lar fate . Relegation, in 
1981. has hit home with a numbed 
inevitabilit y. 

~'t Of MIDLQ~ 

~~ • ~ 
FOOTBALL CLUB 

Costly relegations 

If the 1970s ho ld as much attrac· 
tion for Hearts' fans as lhe Coliseum 
did for the earlier C hristians, then it 
could a lso be sa id that lhe latter's 
impact on the number of Christians 
.has been rivalled by the former'son the 
hard core of Hearts' su pporters. Each 
relegation has cost the club between 
1,500 and 2,000 fans a nd, after a 
season which in stat isti ca l terms is the 
worst in the club's history, next season 
looms ominously. For what it's worth . 
I feel that the present side is not the 
worst to emer·ge from Tynecastle 
although there is precious little 
consolation in saying this . Between 
1964-65 and 1973-74 fo r example. 
Hearts finished outside the top ten of 
the old First Divisio n o n three 
occasions and. but for the consis tency 
of Ford and Cruickshank cou ld eas il y 
have suffered the ignominy of 
relegation lo ng before 1977. Never· 
thcless, whether thi s seaso ii's team are 
the "worst" o r just prone to giv ing 
away "daft" goals very frequently, 
there is no disguising the severity of 
the present crisis. In the past, Hearts 
and crises have been bosom buddies 
with players on st rike. star players 
so ld (albeit not that there's been many 
to se ll). teams for sa le. managers 
leaving the . club in unfortunate 
circumstances. and relega tion a ll 
dominating the headlines. Except in 
this instance, it is not a case of c rying 
''wolf' .. 

Bobby Moncur . best known for 
past successes with Newcas tle and 
Scolland, is the man currently in 
charge at Tynccastlc. Before go ing in 
to meet him. the cleaning lad y 
informed us. in a room lined with 
photos of an illustrious past, that she 
wouldn't like to be in the ma nager's 
shoes . " He's got no money to do 
anything," she informed us. We drank 
our tea and thanked her, before the 
man with no money to do anything 
invited us into the office, complete 
with two phones - coloured, 
naturally , maroon and white. 

It was not really the best time to 
meet Moncur. Two nights previously, 
in front of television thousands, Celtic 
had whipped the young Hea rt s team 

by six goals to nil to confirm the 
Edinburgh men to another season in 
the curious First Divi.s ion. Unlike 
previous Hearts' cr ises, however, 
there have been no voices raised in 
favour of Moncur's dismissal as 
manager. The message at last seems to 
have filtered through that the 
manager can only shoulder the blame 
to a certain extent. Imagine being 
appointed manager of Jcnner's and 
having to se ll goods made in Hong 
Kong while being expected to attract 
enough customers to maintain profits. 
Apply this analogy to Tynecastle and 
you, unlike the cleaning lady, are in 
Bobby Moncur's shoes. 

League reconstruction 

With Hearts re legated for the third 
time in five years and with inevitable 
talk of league reconst ruction again, I 
asked Moncur for hi s feelings about 
the Premier League. 

"I don't personally like it and I feel 
that there's general disenchantment 
from other clubs over it as well. 
Playing each other at least four times 
a season is boring for the fans 
especia lly. and it would be better ifwe 
tried to inject new life into the se t-up 
a nd bring interest back to the game. 
You could say that I would be in 
favou r of the plan for reconstruction 
which Hibs have put forward fora top 
league of 16 and a bottom league of 
22. If you look at the top six in the 
First Division at the moment. they're 
all clubs with ambition and would 
help to make up a competitive 
league." 

Moving o n from the Premier 
League, he turned to the present First 
Division which he strongly feels has to 
become a lot more competitive for 
clubs who hope to do well in the 
Premier League. "Apart from the 
ludicrous sys tem of playing each team 
three times a season which ca n lead to 
an unfair balance of home a nd away 
games against the top teams, the 
division is simply not strong enough. 
Past experience shows that teams win 
ning promotion invariably struggle 
and I obviously have to include 
ourselves in this. Even although Hibs 
are top of the division I don't think 
that ari.yone cou ld truthfully say that 
they're a great side, at present, and 
ready to challenge for honours nex t 
season." 

The "worst" team 
Recent press comments about the 

performance of thf Hearts tea~ had 
certainly been less than complimen
tary and I wondered how Moncur had 
reacted to claimS that this was the 
worst Hearts tea m ever. "I can't tell 
you if this is the worst team as I've 
on ly been here for about a year. 
Obviously drastic changes will have to 
be made and. unfortunately. you've 
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someti mes got to face up to the fact 
that things will get worse before they' ll 
improve. Whatever, I know that I've 
got to build a team that'll be able to 
com pete in the Premier League. When 
we come up again - and I'm not 
sayi ng that we'll definitely be 
promoted next year - we've got to be 
able to stay up. If we don't then I'm 
out of a job." · 

Were there any regrets about taking 
the Tynecastle job? What could best 
be described as a wry smile appeared 
before he replied ... When I came back I 
remembered Hearts when they were at 
the top 20 years ago. I didn't think 
that things could be as bad as some 
people led me to believe but I'm afraid 
that they're not exactly rosy. But I'm 
here and, most importantly, I've got a 
job to do. I still feel the same as I did 
when taking on the job and the 
thought of building a team which will 
bring the crowds back to Tynecastle 
excites me. A good Hearts team will 
bring them back ." 

Unhappy New Year 

While it seemed rather like asking 
Napoleon how Waterloo had affected 
his career, I asked Moncur how the 
fateful January 1st defeat by Airdrie 
had affected the players themselves. 
"Well, obviously that defeat changed 
the whole season for us." he agreed. "I 
don't think tha t anyone expected us to 
throw away a 2-0 lead at a time when 
we were well on top." For Hearts' 
supporters the three Airdrie goals, 
putting them six points ahead of the 
Tynecastle men. had all the appea l of 
a Lassie film where, having survived 
inumerable hardships, the cani ne 
heroine disappears into a go lden 
su nset only to be grabbed by the 
impecunious proprietor of a Chinese 
restaurant for a future appearance as 
"chow mein". 

Having spent most of his career in 
England he is ideally placed to 1 

compa re the standards north of the ·1 

border and was. not surprisi ngly, 
cr itical of the Scottish levels. "I sa id 
when I came here to Tynecastlc that I 
felt I'd left a better team at Carlisle 
and I st ill feel Carlisle are better. The 
biggest problem with Scottish 
football is population and I suppose 
that with so many more players to 
choose from that's one of the reasons 
why the English feel that they're so 
much better than Scotland. Our 
record in Europe and in the Anglo
Scottish Cup bears this out and it's 
only really Celtic and Rangers that are 
taken seriously down south." 

"Don't turn part-time" 

"Clubs in the lower English 
' divisions survive full-time on crowds 

of 5,000 or so, mainly through the 
financial backing of their lotteries and 

. ,';.},:,., 
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Blast from the· past: Moncur (011 right) gets down to some pre-season rraming wuh 
Newcastle team-mares Jimmy Smith, Wyn Davies. Ollie Burton, lamMcFaul and 
Bryan Robson after winning the lnter·Cirie_s· Fairs' Cup. 



the pools' points money. Once you 
turn part-time, you'll never become 
full-time again." he added. echoing 
the fears of many Hearts fans who will 
shudder visibly if such an event takes 
place at Tynccastlc. 

On summer football he voiced 
cautious approval. .. You have to play 
when people want to come and watch 
and there's no doubt that there's more 
pleasure in watching football in 
brilliant sunshine than shivering in 
freezing cold or being soa ked in 
pouring rain . There're obviously 
administrative problem s to be 
overcome. however . before any 
transit ion could be r_nadc." 

Good scouting needed 

Transition 1s one 1hing that Hearts 
FC are crying out for. With a distinct 
shortage of cash with which to buy 
players. it has been impera tive 10 shop 
around . I ndccd. Moncur has clocked 
up around 36,000 mile_s in the year 
that he's been at Tynccast lc in an eff
ort to spot the Scot langu ishing in the 
English reserves with the poten t ial to 
star bac k in Scotland. Na turall y. for a 
club in Hearts' position, a good 
scouting system is a must. Moncur 
pointed to 1he pho tos of the successful 
Hearts· teams of the 1950s and 
indicated how many of the past 
··greats .. were from the Edinburgh 
area ... That's what we really need at 
Tynecastle good. loca l lads who 
want to play for Hearts and who wan! 
to be part of a successful team. This is 
where sco ut s. especially , arc 
important. If we can get the 
youngs ters at a round 16 or 17. they"re 
at the ages al which to bring good 
habit s into their game. I don·1 mean 
over-coaching them bul pointing out 
the things they' re doing wrong. 
Getting 1hcm to kick a ball with their 
weaker foot, for example. and 
bringing it up to the standard of the 
good one. which in my case meant my 
left foot became equally as bad as my 
righ t." 

Finally. we discussed the future of 
Hearts. Obviously the fans want the 
team competing at the top and· 

ll 

competing in Europe and ··as I'm the 
manager the fans expect to sec me do 
things. With a lack or money. that 
obviously cuts down the number of 
opt io ns availab le to me. The way 
ahead li es in att racting the Bowrnans 
and the Mackays to the club before 
the top English clubs final ly make a 

move. It's a fa ct of football life that 
however much you want to ho ld ont~ 
you r best players, th ey will. 
inevi tably. be so ld . I n these circum
sta nces what is needed is a co nveyor 
belt of good players which has not 
been conspicuous at Tynccastlc in 
pa st years." 

Popular 

Bobby Moncur. above all else. is 
reali:-,t ic ctnd honci.t. qualities ,~hich 
have endeared him to a great part of 
the Hearts· following of ,~h1ch he has 
such high regard It can' t be manv 
managers who have had their name 
chanted at the end of ano ther defeat 
when relegation h<1s been a-,sured. a!:i 

happened at the end of another defeat 
against St Mirren. It \ sad when 
honesty and a willingness to meet the 
supporters and imprO\e public 
relation~ on the part of Moncur and 
the board . arc tak en 111 certain 
quarters as attempt\ at "brain
washing"' 1hc fans into m:1king them 
believe that they arc the men for the 
job. rhis season has proved that 
Moncur is no miracle-worker but 
then again. they arc not known to be 
in great abundance. 

So, where do Hearts go now? 
Despite their hard work O\Cr the past 
yea r. lhe directors them.!.elvcs would 
be the firs! to adm11 that an awful lot 
of work remain s to he done Since 
meeting Moncur. Heart s have tru ly 
appea red as the sacrificia l lamb as 

Came~ 
Toiicross. 229 6822 
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Future of 
Hearts 

in danger 
Directors of the Heart of 

Midlothian Football Club 
admitted yesterday that the 
future of the club was in 
jeopardy because of the team 's 
"dismal playing record". Tbe 
Edinburgh ,;ide have been rele
gated from the Premier Divi
sion three times lo the last 
five years. 

In order to raise capital the 
Hearts board wtll ask a meet
ing of sbareholden next month 
to approve a plan which wiJl 
make available a large issue 
of shares and do away with 
restrictions on maximum bold-

in\i.r Archie Martin, chairman 
of the club, said that Hearts 
might not be able to carry on 
ln their present form unless 
the share issue takes place. 

Full report - Page 20. 

From · The Scorwum · April 

press and ::,upportcrs ha\C criti cised 
a nd mocked. A case of kicking a man 
when he's down? I hat there arc still 
many who feel st ro ngly enough about 
Hea rt s 10 lc1 lhcir views be known is 
somew hat encouraging. Crowds of 
under 2.500. the prospec1 of a small 
staff with man y part-time,; playe rs. a 
lottery apparently outsold by its 
main competitor despite being the 
first to start. and the prospect of 
playing Queen's Parks and East 
Stirlings when even more money will 
be lost does not suggest a new era 
down Gorgic way. At the moment one 
of the easiest job~ for any ~port-, writer 
is to \Hite an article on Hearts' plight 
and point out what's wrong \\ith 
t,b,.cm. 

Tnluerselbl!atn! Club Monday Md y 4th 

Scottish Pre mier 

Roman Polans ki's 

Till Saturday May 2nd at 7.30 pm 
WINGED HORSE 

present 

SHIFT WORK 
by Donald Mackenzie 

May 7th-30th at 7.30 pm 
TRAVERSE THEATRE CO. 

present 

ACCOUNTS 
by Michael Wilcox 

On the Traverse Wails -
George Donald Watercolours 

Traverse open Tues-Sun. 
Student Membership only £4. 

Tickets & Membership from the Box Office. 
112 West Bow, Edinburgh EHi 2PD 

Tel: 031-226 2633 

s uperb fi lming of the 

Thomas hardy classic 

'TESS' 
Starring 

Nastassia Kinsk i, Leigh Lawson 

Shortly - Robert De Niro 

in the 

'RAGING BULL' 

wanted! 
Editor for "Synapse" , the Medical School 
magazine, published three times a year. 

The successful candidate will be involved in all 
aspects of editing and production, including the 

selection and editing of articles, 
design , commissioning and suggestions 

for features and other material. 
All applications should be submitted immediately 

and addressed to: The Chairman, EUSPB, 

Hope for the future 
The success of the Hearts' 

Unde r-1 8 team in the recen t Eastcr
craigs tournament and the sckct ion of 
Ian Westwater. Gary Mackay and 
David Bowman fort he Scottish youth 
team will probably be dismissed in 
some circles as "a nothe r Hearts' youth 
policy" which wi ll co me 10 nought. 
Even if there are some who feel that 
these arc the best yo ungsters to 
emerge a t Tynccas1lc. it is those 
crucial two or lhrec years before they 
really blossom which will be difficult 

-
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Money needed 

Short of some benevolent millionaire 
arriving on !he scene. it's difficult to 
envisage a solution for Hearts' 
problems. An admission that the club 
is no longer among the elite of 
Scotland accompanied by a reversal 
to part-time football while practical in 
the present circumstances would be 
unthinkable as Hearts without full
time players is similar 10 Edinburgh 
without a castle. Rebuilding in the 
first Division is a reasonable 
sugges tion on paper but , in all 

A sight that J/eans' fans would like to 
see 1n the future - Willie Gibson 
challenges 1he I /amburg defence iri a 
/976 European ue. 

for Hearts. 
The main problem with Hearts is 

one affecting many clubs in Britain at 
the moment, albeit to a greater degree 
in this case. Faced by a recession and 
declining gates. crippling police fees 
and other financial hardships. clubs 
apparently still compete in a world of 
wages and tr3nsfers which is generally 
ou t with their means. Bristol Ci ty. for 
example, will play in the Third 
Division with some players still on 
wages which were negotiated while 
they were in the First Division two 
years ago. In Hearts' case, they arc 
s1ill aspiring 10 be the club that 
everyone feels they should be but. 
with poor performances on the field 
not supporting this. there is a growing 
gap t,,ctwet;n aspiration arict rca\i\v. 

honesty. a team which fails to ga in 
promotion from such a league is eit her 
unwilling to do so or in no posilion 
whatsoever 10 cha ll enge for Prem ier 
honours. If league reconstruction 
does materialise. and it's a fairly big 
··jf', then Hearts. assuming the 
shareholders approve the £350.000 
shares issue to keep the bank manager 
reasonably content and allow some 
money to be available, could quietly 
rebuild without the overwhelming 
fear of relegation. 

As Bobby Moncur said after an 
ea rlier defeat this season: .. Football's 
a funny game. It's just that you don't 
get many laughs:· For Hearts fans a 
few smiles would suffice. 

1 Buccleuch Place, Edinburgh. 
Tel. 667 5718/ 9278. 

Please contact the editor at I Buccleuch Place every Wednesday 1-5 p.m., or write. For 

1 
further information telephone 667 5718. 
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Better Dead ... 
Morality has gone out of fashion . It I 

seems (although I may be 
misinformed) that public figures used 
to be able to argue that a thing ought 
to be done because it was right, or that 
another ought to be avoided because 
it was unquestionably wrong. Now 
every political issue is argued about in 
terms of which course of action will be 
most to our benefit. 

Even a leading figure in the Church I 
of England, supporting a humane 
immigration policy, argues not that it 1 

would be wrong to exclude people on I 
the basis of their colour and that only 
a corrupt mind would consider such 
an approach, but that ethnic 
minorities enrich ou r culture and so 
benefit us all. 

The danger with this kind or 
argument is that it intentionally 
misses the real reason for allowing 
immigration, in the hope of 
popularising the message. It suggests 
that , if the majority of the population 
did not welcome the cultural 
enrichment of steel bands and Chinese 
take-a-ways, there would be nothing 
wrong in principle with exi,elling the 

of 
We in the Western world need never 

fear the nocturnal pounding on the 
door which portends seizure and 
separation from our loved ones, and 
often death, simply because we 
question or disagree with govern
ment policies or individuals in 
positions of power, but liberty, to be 
effective, must be supported by 
security. People not only have a right 
to speak and think as they please; they 
also have a right to be able to walk 
freely, whether it be down a crowded 
street in full daylight or down a 
deserted cou ntry road in the darkness 
of night, safe in the knowledge that no 
o ne will do them harm. Yet if the 
history of human society is the story 
of a gradual evolution toward 
civilisation, some in our midst are 
further back than most in the achieve
ment of that ideal. 

Kill Crazy? 

In the past few months we trave seen 
the attempted assassination of 
President Reagan (and the arrest of 
two others with simi lar intent); the 
horrific m\lrder of at least 21 little 
Negro children in Atlanta; the 
Brixton riots; the all-too-frequent 
kidnappings in Italy; demonstrations 
by neo-Nazi groups in Germany; and 
the bombing of synagogues by such 
groups in France. "What's the 
matter?" someone once asked of 
America. "Everybody in this country 
kill-crazy?" ,.oday the same question 
could be asked of the world. 

Of course the world as a whole isn't 
"kill-crazy". I think anyone who sees 
most people as fundamentally decent 
would ha ve 10 accept that those who 
are violent beyond the point of human 
nature constitute a small minority. 
Yet there is so much of this kind of 
horror in the world today that we 
accept it as an almost everyday 
occurrence, so much so that the 
sus picion which naturally creeps in 
often blinds us to the goodness in 

immigrant minority. Yet this would · 
be a blatantly wicked thing to do. 

The Barb of Pragmatism 
The movement for nu c lear 

disarmament has caught itself on this 
barb of pragmatism. No longer does it 
cry defiantly that nuclear war is evi l 
and that we must take whatever risks 
are involved in seeking to prevent it. 
The most common arguments against 
nuclear weapons now rest on I he 
strategic dangers involved in keeping 
them. This falsely represents the 
disarmers' feelings. Support for the 
unilateralist movement is caused by 
the abhorence which rational people 
have of nuclear war, not by their 
intellectual commitment to a 
particular theory of military strategy. 

Not only is the pragmatist 
argument for dis.armament 
misleading, it has an intrinsic 
weakness. lt depends on the 

assumptions and probabilities of 
strategic planning which arc so 
complicated that no one, but no one. 
proper!}' understands them. In a 
strategic debate, the m111tansts only 
have to show the implausability of our 

the Gun 
other people, and the perpetual 
vio lence eventually numbs us so much 
that it takes ~omcthing really big, like 
the attempt on the President's life. to 
shock us out of our complacency. 
Furthermore, when we realise that 
such a terrible incident could have 
meant not only the death of an 
American President but also possibly 
the annihilation of millions , ourselves 
included - witness the chaos with the 
nuclear "football" - then we must 
surely be convinced that the time has 
come for change. Humanity can no 
longer afford (if it ever could} to lie 
down and let the thug. the 
psychopath, the misfit, the rapist -
the evil - walk over the decent, \(lell
intentioned and the good of heart. 

Public Safety 
The quest toward understanding 

evil is not without validity. Perhaps 
we can learn through understanding 
evil also how it can be controlled and 
strive toward a future in which it will 
cease to exist; but the idea of 
compassion for evil can o nly weaken 
and endanger us even further. Why 
are there violent e lements in modern 
society? Two prominent explana
tions, each with many supporters, 
spring immediately to mind: in the 
case of the United Kingdom, many 
believe that the economic situa tion , 
rampant unemployment and the 
subseq uent boredom and Jack of 
resolve lead many, especia ll y young 
people, to desperation and violence. 
This expla natio n fails to take note of 
the fact that the majority of people, 
the young included, no matter how 
desperate, are not resorting to acts of 
crime and violence. No generation has 
a monopoly on either vinue or vice. 
Neither has. a specific race; so 
regardless of the rights and wrongs of 
Brix ton, we must realise that it will do 
no good to talk of shipping Negroes 
back 10 other parts of the world, for 
many of these people were born in 

safety being enh3:nced by us throwing 
away our nuclear weapons and the 
cause of disarmament is lost. This 
they can do. 

The Danger in Gun Control 
In a society (like o ne an ocean's 

breadth from here) where more than 
half the population have access to 
firearm's, there is great danger that 
they will be used. It is clearly in 
everyone's interest that no one should 
have access to firearms. But it is not 
clearly in an individual's own interest 
that he should disgard his weapon. 
Such a n action would benefit society 
as a whole but would be dangerous for 
the individual. 

Such is also the case with the state's 
possession of nuclear weapons. If this 
country discarded them , the global 
threat of nuclear war would be 
reduced but the dangers to this 
country if such a war did break out 
would be greatly increased. Yet a 
civilised society should be brave 
e_nough to take this risk . The use of 
nuclear weapons would be such an 
evi l act that it ought not to be 
contemplated. 

Britain, and may be unruly, but are 
not unruly aliens. Moreover , there 
were white demonstrators as well as 
black, and any punishment handed 
out should be dealt o·ut with regard to 
the degree of violation of the law and 
the public safety, on an individual 
basis, irrespective of the colour of a 
man's skin. 

KKK 
On the same point, with the Ku 

Klux Klan still regrettably active in 
the. United States, the Federal 
Government can't stop them from 
hat ing Negroes (one could say that 
they have the right to think of Negroes 
as they want) but ca n prevent them 
from in0icting violence upon these 
people , who arc their fellow 
Americans whether the K K K like iror 
not, and as such have their own rights 
fundamental among these being the 
right of life, free from fear. The 
explanation for vio lence in the United 
States context is, say many on both 
sides of the Atlantic , rooted in 
American cultu re. I don't believe 
violence is rampant in contemporary 
America because of the influence of 
the frontier on American thought; it 
was more common for settlers on the 
frontier to own guns to protect 
themselves and their families than to 
mug or shoot the man or woman in 
the nearest log cabin. As for violence 
in the cinema and on TV, millions 
paid to watch John Wayne or Clint 
Eastwood a nd enjoyed their films, 
bar-room brawls a nd gunfights 
included, came out of the cinema and 
never harmed a soul. 

Where we can see frontier thinking 
is in the feeling of necessity to own 
guns for the sake of se lf-protection; 
and many feel this way because 
violent crime is so rampant. The 
situation would not be serious were it 
not so easy for anyone to buy a gun. 
That the Naional Riflemen's Associa
tion is against gun control is apparent, 

Natural Violence and 

Modern War 
It need not be a pacifist who reaches 

this conclusion. Indeed , pacifism 
seems to be to be untenable. Violence 
is in man·s soul. Force has always 
been the highest Lord of Appeal in 
human disputes and so long as 
humanity su rvives it will not be 
otherwise. But the rationale of 
modern war is a perversion of human 
nature. It is not the natural struggle 
of rivals for life but the cold 
elimination of countless civilians in an 
attempt to protect the state. Not in 
order to protect its civilians. for we 
will die anyway, but in order to 
preserve the state's territorial 
integrity. 

That is why nuclea r weapons are 
wrong. II is not a case of ''better red 
than dead" , because unilateral 
disarmament contributes nothing to 
our safety, but better dead than guilty. 
Nuclear weapons are wrong in 
principle, and disarmers must have 
the courage to say so. 

Sandy Murray 

but does not make total sense. The 
drive to control guns does not 
threaten to restrict men who use rifles 
to go hunting; gun control is 
necessary, for its essential aim is to 
insure that'there will never again be a 
situation where a maniac with his own 
private grudge against society can 
walk casually into a shop. buy a 
Saturday night special and proceed to 
take it out on anyone, whether he be 
President or paper-boy. 

No Fear of Violence 
We cannot afford to neglect the due 

process of law or to class everyone 
who commits a crime as an evil and 
barbaric individual. There .arc some 
decent people who ha ve at one time 
done wrong and today lie in prison, 
scarred by the memory of their crimes. 
We must not be without compassion 
for individuals, but in the name of a 
better world we must not temporise in 
the fight against the sickness of crime. 
No more glorification of famous 
cr iminals. No more cult figures. No 
more days in which parents worry 
about the safety and future of their 
children. No more nights in which 
you ng women are afraid 10 walk 
alone. Let us commit ourselves to 
building a better society - no, a 
better world - in which there is no 
further fear of violence, and in which 
we need never contemplate the use of 
violence to defend ourselves and those 
whom we hold dear. Then the hour of 
the gun shall be truly over. and the 
fundamentally good people who 
constitute the majority of the world's 
inhabitants can look forward to 
building a new world based on trust 
and kindness and decency and love. 
Therein li es the hope for tomorrow, 
and therein lies the promise of joy. 

'.1 !ichael Coyne 
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Are Things Getting You 
Down? 

Turning 
corner 

the 

There has been a sea change in the 
economic ou tlook in the last couple of 
weeks. This should be· of some 
comfort to those finalists who were 
struggling with the job sce ne in a 
morass of gloom towards the end of 
last term . 

It is too ea rly ye t to say whether the 
recessio n has rea lly bottomed out and 
whether the few more hopeful 
indica to rs hera ld a n upturn (one or 
more false dawns must be expected). 
Busine ss se ntiment is certainly 
brighter and a great deal at the 
beginning of the re·investment cycle 
hinges on confidence. 

How might this innucnce those who 
expect to graduate this summer and 
how should yo u (if not amongst the 
fortunate few who al ready have job 
offe rs) now modify your job search 
strategy? 

Here is a 12-point plan: 

I. Oecide(subject onl y to 10, 11 and 
12 below) whether to invest a 
further burst of effort in the job 
search befo re gett ing yo ur head 
down fo r '"Fi nals" or NOT. To be 
.. half and hair· about thi s is to 
wo rry a great deal and achieve 
very li1t le. If the answer is 
" NOT", the world will s1ilt be 
there when you re-su rface and 
yo u sk ip items 2-9 below. 

2. Take stock - of yourse lf, your 
efforts so far , the job climate as 
you ha ve found it. Some bruta l 
fran kness is called for at 1his 
point. " I am just 1101 going 10 ge t 
into Publishing a t present ."" Am 
l r ea lly s till keen about 
Accountancy, now I have been 
fo r some interviews?" 
Following2, talk to someone 
frankl y - fri end, tutor, parent, 
minister, ca reers adviser. Oo ,not 
dismiss any suggestion out ·of 
hand. Reduce the number of 
provisos that a re restricting your 
thinking abo utw hat yo u might 
do and how to go about it. 
Reconsider some earlier rejection 
no tions. 
Have yo u really exhausted a ll the 
possible sources of vacancies: 
vacancy bu llet in s, grad uate 
e mpl oy m e nt directorie s 
(including ROGET), Careers 
Office notice boards, nationa l 
and local newspapers, specialist 
periodica ls, profe~s iona l 
journals, we ll placed friends and 
relations and (in appropriate 
subjects) academics? If you 
missed an ea rlier app li catio n 
date, try agai n: requirements 
change or the first trawl may not 
have matched needs. 

The winner of lasl week'!> 
Crossword Compcu11on was Susa n 
Cormack, 262 Morrison St who wins a 
£5 book token . The correct sol ution 1s 
printed above. 

S. Stop and have a think about the 
trends in society at large and how 
1h ey might relat e to job 
opportunities. What sectors of 
the economy arc the most 
pro mising over a 5 to 10 year 
view? If you are a non-special is t, 
are there nonetheless some 
poss ible jobs for yo u even in high 
techno logy companies? A 
humbl e job in a growth 
enterprise is a better sta rt po in t 
than a glamour job in a doomed 
sector. 

6. Consider the stepping-stone 
approach. Given a clear career 
goa l but short term difficulty in 
securing the necessary opening. 
are there some tangential bits of 
experience which would ensure 
more rapid advancement a t a 
later datc?For example someone 
interested in Arts Administration 
could learn to type and get some 
book-keeping experience; those 
interested in marketing could get 
some down to earth direct se lling 
experience. It ma y be eas ie r to get 
one of these intermediate jobs, 
st rengthen a later application to 
the main career and lose no time 
at all in the longer run . 

7. If yo u a re interested in a 
commercial ca ree r, keep a note 
of any new or interesting 
products that come o n to the 
market and impress you - a new 
adhes ive perhaps, a new type of 
ski, a new method of colou r 
printing. 

Do a litt le detecti ve work to 
trade the manufacturer and then 
wri te speculatively ex pressing 
admiration for the product a nd. 
seek a meeti ng to discuss what 
new job o pportuniti es the furt her 
success of this product will 
genera te. 

8. In the light of 2-7 above, recast 
your strategy, making one or 
more sign ificant changes -
di fferent type of work, technical 
to no ri..-technica l, large to sma ll 
organisation , we ll publicised to 
less known en terp rise, personal 
approach rather than written 
enqui ry, local en terprise ra ther 
than na tional etc. 

9. Establish a rea li s ti c and 
attainable p rogramme (say 
researc h and co nt act 2 
orga nisations per week for 4 
weeks). Fix your n ext 
stocktak ing date. 

10. It is a legi timate response to 
conside r defer ring your main 
career ambitions fo r 12 to 24 
months (th is assumes you arc no t 
over age 24) in the hope that the 
gene ra l climate ,will be improved 
by tht:n and thl! oppor1u1rnic!> 
greater. This is a gamble and one 
to be discussed with you, 
advisers. The importa nt point is 
to retarn the intiauve and not be 
pushed belatedly mto thi s option. 
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Careers Column 
Now would be a good time to set 
something up LI you feel that 12 Insight into Management 
or 24 months could be used 
constructive!) either to broden 
experience or to strengthen a 
subsequent application. 

11. lle wary of e ntering a 
postgraduate diploma cour')ejust 
as a comfortable haven. You will 
not get. two bi tes at 1h1s cherry 
(teaching excepted) if you 
su bsequently se1 you r heart on a 
different career for which such a 
course is mandalOr). 

If a diploma course 1, a valid 
a.ltcrnative way forward for your 
first c h oice career (e.g. 
Personnel), seek a place w11hou1 
delay and make the earliest 
poss ible application for fi nance. 
Awards will be much tighter this 
yea r. For SEO-focused 
appl icants. a place mu,1 be 
secured by 17th July and 
docomcntary evidence of this 
togeth e r with an award 
application made before the end 
of Ju ly. 

12. Those expecti ng to secure an 
excellent Degree in a non· 
technical subject shou ld be 
ext remely cautious about the 
temptations of a higher degree in 
tha t subject. Highe r Education is 
set fo r a contractrng phase and 
opportuni ties for an academic 
career will be rare indeed . If a late 
start should have to be made o n 
an "outside" career - a very 
likely prospect for those now 
emba rking o n a non-technical 
highe r degree - age and 
qualification could both prove a 
hindrance. 

The .. Insight into Management" 
course run by the Careers Advisory 
Service in the Easter vaca1 1o n. 
primarily for penultimate year 
students. was vo ted "' very successful .. 
by a further 19 students. 

26 of the students had approached 
the course "rat her uncertam" as to 
career inteniions and a further 12 
"very vague". At the conclusion, 54 of I 
the 63 participants considered the 
course would help them 10 "make 1 

more informed career decisions". All 
63 said they would advise o ther 
students to a ttend such a course. Here 
arc some of the srndent quotes: 
·· r.his has been a very helpful and 
enJoyable course. It s intens ity is just 
abou~ right any longer a nd impact 
of fatigue, etc. would mean a decrease 
in enjoyment and va lue." 

··Did not ex pect the course to be so 
enJoya ble - expected more lectures. 
Though~ the groups idea was very 
good idea. Suggested action : 
em phasise this more in publ ici ty." 
" It was much more fun than I thought. 
Although rushed , not too taxing 
probably because it was enjoyable." 

Careers Ad visers comment: It is 
poss ible to over-emphasise the 
commercial / industri a l co ntext. 
Management is an art practised in a ll 
sectors of soc iety and its skill s a re 
universa l. 

To sum up, the course was a 
broadening experience for students. 
yo ung managers and tutors. T he 
Caree rs Advisory Service would like 
to thank all those companies a nd 
organisations whose financial support 
made it all possible. (We hope such 
support will enable us to pul on a r-------------1 similar course in 1982, with further 

The Student Rock 
Totalizer 

There's no crossword th is week, but 
here's a great chance to test your 
knowledge of the contemporary 
music scene - and win great prizes 
for doing so. 

How many points can you amass 
from the 20 posers be low? The poin1s 
system is straightforward - I for the 
first clue, 2 for the second , and so on 
through to 20. The highest possible 
score is 210. How near can you ge t to 
that? 

Prizes o f three £5 record tokens will 
be given to the trio of people who 
submit the best to ta ls. But that's not 
a ll - the overall wi nner has the 
chance to part icipate in a competition 
with the prospect of wi nn ing fi ve top
JO LPs. So get cracking now, so lve as 
many clues as you ca n and send your 
entries with your name, address A ND 
telephone number to I Buccleuch 
Place before May 7th. 

CLUES 
I. Phil Collins' Brand? 
2. American movie wi th a title

track by Steely Dan . 
3. Queen of the Wilde Frontier. 
4. Vile disposition of Jim from 

Studenr. 
5. Crass arrange rs? 

6. Mascot is d is turbed by these I 

detai led refinements sugges ted by I his 
year's participants). 

The last comment shou ld be with a 
student and directed to Jane Saxton 
the course administrator: .. a brillia nt 
fea1 of organisation." 

angels. 
7. Little Keith Jobson! 
8. Jane , June, Ramona and Kate . 
9. Instinct that took linx into the 

charts? 
10. I'd foot many a St range 

anagram? (4, 2, I, 3) 
11 . Postcard Records' poor old 

souls. (6, 5) 
12. Celebrated jaz.z gui tarist now 

working succes~fully with 
Quincy Jones. (6, 6) 

13. Mark Chapman contrived to 
make th is John"s last album. (6. 
7) 

14. He handled vocals o n Dave 
Stewart"s recent hit . (5. 9) 

15. A single chance to do the Talk ing! 
(4 , 2, I, 8) 

16. The weeping boom from Liver
pool. (8, 8) 

17. Rab Stevenso n' s prodigies 
making life difficult for the 
Sherpas! (7, 3, 4, 3) 

18. Bowie single indicating where 
Jack and J ill went contrariwise'! 
(2 3, 4. 9) 

19. "Just the Two of Us" hitmaker 
Stateside. (6. 10. 3) 

20. Classic Neil Sedaka hit 
suggesting the split"s a wrench? 
(8, 2, 2, 4, 2, 2) 

') 
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SCOTLAND 
Victorious 

0' teers 
Hit By 
Foot And 
Mouth 

Though the vacation saw the can
cellation of a major championship 
because of foo1 and mouth, the 

' Orienteering Club nevertheless did 
well at two major events. A midweek 
trip to BUSF at Durham was enjoyed 
by all. The ind ividual event was in a 
sopping ~et fo rest nddled by old mine 
workings. Those who survived had 
good, if unspectacular runs. Our ellle 
runners were saving the fireworks fo r 
the relay the next day. A very fast 
forest saw winning times close to 5 
min per km- very fast for the sport 
After a specLacular finish, the men·s 
team of Jonathan Musgrave, Steve 
Murdoch and Colin McIntyre were 

just beaten into 2nd place, and after a 
nail-biting wait, the wo men's team of 
Clare Heardman, Meg Fraser and 

Lesley Barwise came home 3rd. 
Over Easter weekend the J K was on 

Cannock Chase, near Stafford. Two 
days of individual and a relay were a 
good lest of fitness. In M 19A Colin 

McIntyre held on to hi s first day lead 
to win, with Steve Murdoch 5th. In 
M21 our older members had good 
runs. but were surpassed by o ur el ite 
women - Clare Hea rdman 14th and 
Lesley Barwise I 5th. This weekend 1s 
the Scottish Championships at 

Dunkeld, and ou r rllnners will be 
looking to continue their run of 
success. 

Peter Duthie 

Golf Club 

SlJSF triumph 
Edinburgi1 University Golf Club 

won the Scottish Universities' Team 
Championship for the second time in 
three years. · 

The championships. held at 
Montrose this year, started well with . 
three Edinburgh men in the top four 
places. Craig Armour of Edinburgh 
winning the individual. 

The Team Championship started 
brightly with a 8½-1 ½ victory against 
holders St Andrews. However, a 
defeat at the hands of Strathclyde left 
things wide open. A 7½-2½ victory 
against Aberdeen meant that any slip 
by Strathclyde on the last day wou ld 
result in a win for Ed inburgh 
providing we beat Dundee. 

This posed no ,:> rob lem as we 
increased our points difference to 40-
20 with a 8½- 1 ½ win. At the same 
time Strathclyde lost to Aberdeen 
leaving Edinburgh deserved winners. 
This was a fine team performance 
with a ll players winning at least half of 
their matches. 

The most successful individual in 
the match-play team championship 
was David Ireland with 5 from 6, 
closely followed by Richard 
McGregor with 4 ½ from 6 and 
Alastair Sharman wi1h 4 ½ from 5. 

Three of the team were selected for 
Scottish Universities squad - Craig 
Armour. David Ireland and John 
King . They will play Ireland, 
Australia a nd England. 

The team was Armour. Biggart. 
Flynn, H utson. Ireland, King. 
McGregor. McNeil. Parker (captain), 
Ramsev. Sharr11a1J.. 

On ruc5da) n1gl11. Scotland took a 
convincing s tndc towards the World 
Cup Finals 111 Spa111 next ~ummcr with 
H dc!>erved 3-1 victory o,cr a brave but 
rather limited hr;1cli ~ide . 

Nevertheless. Scotland made a 
dcc1dcdl) patchy Mart. The command 
they were expected to take quickly in 
th1~ v11al match failed to rnater iailse 
and in fact the best chance of the first 
15 minutes fell to lsrnd. Mo~he Sina,. 
whom Aberdeen boss Alex Ferguson 
wa~ w;11chmg. made a quick mc,~ive 
pa~!> to lcft-wmgcr -1 abak . I le had the 
goat virtually at his mercy but kicked 
the ball wildly over the bar . 

Thereafter, the Israelis rolled back 
in a 4-4-2 formati o n to counter the 
new-look Scob with winger!> Davie 
Provd n and J ohn Robcrt ,;on moving 
bc1wccn the midfield and wide 
forward posu io n~. 

Thin g!> began to go mo re Scotland\ 
way .iher 15 minute.., when I- rank 
Gn.1} ran into the penalty box and 
tned a ~hot which \\<.h 'iCrn mblcd out 
b) Miaahi . The ball J ll 'i t eluded 
Archibald a.., he tned to lollo\, up. 

FIVL MINU I LS LATLR THL 
DEADLOCK WAS BROKLN. 
brach full-bad M;.1chne,, ladled 
.J o hn Robcrt,on from bchm(I and 
whipped h15 fi:et <ma) . It wa~clc;.irlya 
penalty and Robcrt:-011 hirm,ell 
3core<l, though onl) J ll'>I. the ball 
..,pinning in off 1he kecpcr·s nght-hand 
po~t. 

The goa l was c"act l) what Scotland 
ncc.::ded 10 ~eule them. for up to then. 
the y had been a~ nervous as the 

l\rach~. Suddenl) J ock Ste111's men 
began to play with the lluc11C) that 
had been mi~~ing from their four 

previous ·«1oild Cup 1·ie~. i he brad1·~ 
- mosll y !-.Old1ers ana s1u<.1ent!> -
s howed 50111C cxtrerndy clever 
touchc ~. but their fin1:-hing rn ~lltack 
and discipline in defence both left a lo t 
to be desm:d and when Scotland were 
given ;1no1her penalty by the Icelandic 
referee after 30 mmule~. there was 
barely ;i protest from the oppos11ion. 
Nor could any be juslificd. 

But with Shum beside him crucle'ly 
llattencd Steve Archibalcl well rn sidc 
the penalty box. Robcrbon again 
!>tcpped up to take the kick. cra!-ihcd it 
past Mizrahi. am.I the game. as a 
conte~t. was over. 

The Scot~ 1hen se ttled to the kind ol 
football expccled of them. I lartlord 
pu~hcd the ball through 10 J o rdan and 
he cro,\ it quickly to Archibald who 
bl:11ed It over the b..ir. Soon 
al'terwan.h. a Provan cro~~ was 
hca<lcd against the b;:ir by /\Jex 
Mc Lcl\h and the return !'! hot lrom 
Archibald bntlliantl) 5cl\cd b) the 
keeper. 

In the ~ccond half. the prc!.,urc w;h 

alrno!.t mono tonou !> ly onc·wa). 
Archibald had two chance~ to ~co n: 
and ~quandercd them both bcfon.: 
D.ivic Prov;111 '11athced a superb 52nd 
minute third goal for the Scots. 
Jordan knocked the bait do" n 10 

Sounc\~ who ~quued it 10 Provan. 
The Celtic striker had a quick glance 
toward!> the Israeli goal and. cool a~ a 
cucumber. angled hi!> !>hot clevcrl) 

Exciting Free Deal 
The University's new Sports Hall 

will be open and available for use from 
Monday, 4th May. Even though clubs 
and special functions will receive 
priority bookings there is a unique 
chance for students to sample the 
facilities that are available. This 
summer there will be no booking 
charges for the Sports Hall and no 
interruption from examinations, 
which there will be in future years. 

Apart from the organised Physical 
~duca!i_o~ Department classes, the 

Fencing Club 

, A very successful weekend J/4/5 
April during Easter, at the Brit
ish Universities Fencing competi
tion , was held at the de Beau
mont Centre, London. In the epee 
competition George Lis ter was 3rd , 
Hugh Kernohan coming 6th. Donnie 
Mackenzie won the sabre competition 
Mackenzie won the Sabre 
compet it ion and came 2nd in the 
Mens Foil. We also had two semi-

timetable 1s structured to provide most 
spons with time each day oft he week . 
If you already have a soccer team join 
the six-a-side indoor league on a 
Tuesday or on a Friday. Casual 
bookings for soccer will normally bc30 
minu1es. for badmi nton 45 minutes , 
and for basketball , volleyball or tennis 
I hour . 

Individual sheets will be availableat 
the entrance to allowadvance booking 
to guarantee your game. It is '·first 

finalJSts 111 the· Mens Foll and Hugh 
Kernohan d id well to come 6th in the 
Sabre. 

In the Ladies Foil competition we 
had three semi-finalists - Sally 
Smith. Shona WIide and Karen 
Kernohan. 

The Mens team were overall Teap1 
Champions, the first time ever that the 
Edinburgh Mens team has won 1hc 
Bntish Universities Champiomhips. 

On Wednesday 22nd April a match 
IOok place between EU Fencing Club 
and lnglestadt Athletics Club. West 

;n.,,ay from the dc~pairmg keeper. I he 
61 .489 lam, prc!-icnt went into 
rapture!>. 

All the ~amc. Israel'~ playcr~ 
dc~erve crcdit for the way they stuck 
to !heir ta~k 111 ncar-unp0~!-.1blc 
circum!',tance5 and Moshe Sinai'!'igoal 
after 57 minute!. wa~ no more than 
they were due . This. however. wa!. the 
only significant bre·1kthrough that the 
Israelis could achieve and in the last 
period of the game. Jordan. Hanford 
and Archihald all produced excellen t 
~aves from M1zrnh1 as the Scotland 
team grew in stature. II could be 
argued thal tht: blue jerseys 5.hould 
have 5,cored more than three goals 
wuh all the chances they created. but 
considering that Scotland had on!) 
found the back or 1he net on three 
occa5ion5, in their previous FOUR 
matcl1e!>, thi s was undoubtedly a good 
result. Barring any unforscen 
calamitic~ Scotland arc now virtually 
certain to qualll) for the 1981 \Vorld 
Cup Competition. 

;\'eil Ur )sdale 

Dovie Provan 

"come-first served" , so don't was te 
time. 

· Enquiries to Geoff Snowdon 
(Senio r Admin Assista nt) ext 4452. 

No1e: The facil ities provided in the 
ha ll include six badminton courts 

·(th ree on Eas t and three on West); two 
basketba ll cou rt s(East a nd West); two 
volleyball courts (East and West); 2 
tennis courts (one single North and I 
doubles South); I indoor soccer; one 
indoor hockey: and I netball court. 

Germariy. The German club a re on 
tour, and after severa l ca nce llations 
from Colleges in Ed in burgh a match 
with EU was hast ily arranged. In the 
Ladies A match the German girls won 
9-7, EU fencers being D. Pippard. J . 
Ross. and M. Jarvis with scfioots 
fencers J. Bracewell fencing too. In 
the Ladies B match the EU _girls won 
6-3, EU fencers S. Smith, D. Pippard 
a nd M. Jarvis, and m the Mens Epce 
ma tch the EU men won 9-0, EU 
fencers G. Liston. H . Kernoha n and 
A. Finn. 

SPORTS CONSCIOUS 

.._,; adidas .. _~_..; 

15% DISCOUNT 

(MOST OTHER LEADING MAKES LESS 10%) 

13 Meadow Place, Edinburgh 
(foot of Marchmont Road) 

68 Inverleith Row, Edinburgh 

031-2291298 

031-556 5322 
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